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THE VOICE OF BRITISH MOTORSPORT

ELECTRIC SHOCK!

By David Evans

Toyota team principal Tommi
Makinen is ready to give Kimi
Raikkonen a test in a Yaris W
should the Finn’s Formula 1 
options fall down next seaso

Makinen, who has already run

Raikkonen in a rally car, said it 

would be interesting to see what

2007 Formula 1 title winner could

do in a modern World Rally Car.

Makinen told Motorsport News: 

“If  he wants to drive the car I can let 

him, no question.”

Full story: P2-3
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ByDavidEvans

IfKimiRaikkonendeparts
Formula1at theendof the
season,TommiMakinen
wouldmakeaToyotaYaris
WRCavailable forhimto
testwithaneyetoapossible
return torallying.

Raikkonen’sfuturewithItalian

squadFerrariremainsunclear,

butif thisishisfinalF1season

thenhecouldbebackinaWorldRally

Car for the first time since 2011.

The potential for a Raikkonen

return to rallying’s top flight

was raised when Finnish media

quoted what was an off-the-cuff –

and reckoned to be off-the-record

– remark from a senior Toyota

Gazoo Racing team member

at the Monaco Grand Prix

earlier this year.

AsourceintheteamtoldMN:

“Akindof society-typejournalist

askedinaveryinformalway

aboutKimiandthestorywas

completelyblownup.”
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This could be his last F1 year

Inanefforttoclarifythe

situation,MNaskedif there

hadbeenanycommunication

betweenMakinen’sToyota

squadandthe38-year-oldFinn

regardingnextseason.

“No,”saidMakinen.“Idon’t

thinkhehasevenseenthecar.”

Askedif hewouldbeprepared

totestRaikkoneninafactoryYaris

WRC,Makinensaid:“Hehasn’t

testedanythingnow,butwhy

not?If hewantstodrivethecar

Icanlethim,noquestion.”

MakinenranRaikkonen

whenhecontestedaselectionof

FinnishChampionshiprounds

(aswellastheRallydellaMarca

inItaly),culminatinginRally

Finlandin2009.

Thefour-timeWorldRally

championadded:“There’sno

questionforthis[Raikkonen

testingtheYaris]becauseIknow

himandIknowhowheisdriving.

Hedrivesverywell,he’snot

crazy.I ran him before [in his

Abarth Grande Punto]before

andIknowhim.”

Whilehewouldliketosee

RaikkoneninaToyota,Makinen

admittedhefelthiscountryman

stillhasplentytoofferinF1.

“Ithinkhehasmoretogiveto

FerrariandIwouldliketosee

himstillbehindthewheelinthe

Ferrariinthefuture,”hesaid.
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“He has a massive number of  

fans around the world who want 

to see him still in a Formula 1 car.”

Makinen admitted, however, 

that Raikkonen to rallying would 

also be a huge crowd-pleaser – 

something which would be 

appealing to Toyota’s global 

marketing department in Japan.

He said: “I haven’t spoken to 

Toyota, but why not if  we could 

organise for him to drive – there 

would be a lot of  promotion for this.”

Raikkonen hasn’t commented 

further on speculation that he 

could return to rallying. At the 

time the original story broke, he 

offered a forthright response 

saying: “For sure I’m interested 

in rallying whenever I stop, that’s 

not a secret, but I have zero contact 

to anyone. People keep writing 

things, but not really my issue. 

The funny part was that it [the first 

story] said Mika Hakkinen 

confirmed it. The lady who wrote 

it and him, how much do they 

know about my life? Zero.”

Kaj Lindstrom has co-driven 

Raikkonen on every rally he 

has started – including 22 WRC 

rounds as part of  his own Ice 1 

Racing team in 2011 and the 

Citroen Junior team in the 

preceding season. Lindstrom, 

who is now sporting director at 

Toyota Gazoo Racing, was 

The Toyota Yaris has been 

a winner in 2018 already
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cautious in his response, saying 

it would be interesting to work 

with his former driver again.

Lindstrom said: “You know 

Kimi, when we drove before he 

said we would do a few rallies in 

the Fiat [in 2009]… he hasn’t said 

anything yet. He might say he 

wants to do one rally or something 

and it would be interesting to see 

him in the car, but nothing has 

been talked about. 

“Honesty, if  he would like to do 

one rally and, for sure, Tommi has 

said he’s an interesting person, it 

would be easy for him to do that. 

Tommi knows him [Raikkonen] 

well and Kimi knows me well. 

But, you know, this kind of  story 

has to be really careful. If  we say 

anything then it goes on and 

suddenlywehaveKimiinthecar

Who knows?

Nobody knows.

Except him.

Hewill,however,

testaToyota

YarisWRC.Why

wouldn’the?

He’smadenosecretof howmuch

heenjoysthediscipline–don’t

forgethesanksomeof hisown

cashintoaDS3WRCin2011–and

ToyotaGazooRacingisbasedin

Puuppola,nottoofarnorthof

Espoo,whereRaikkonenwasborn.

LedbyTommiMakinen,Toyotais

themostFinnishof teams,aplace

wheretheIcemanwouldbewarmly

receivedandverywelcome.

And, inthatpartof theworld,

inToyota’sbackyard,Raikkonen

couldtestaYarisWRCalldaylong

nextweekandwe’dneverknowa

thingaboutit.Theforestscloseto

Jyvaskylaholdplentyof secrets

fromrallying’s topflight, this

couldbejustanotheronetobe

toldinthedistantfuture.

JustasKenBlock’sreturnto

theWRCwillbeseismicwhenthe

AmericanhitsSpaininOctober,

aRaikkonenoutinganytimesoon

wouldofferpreciselythesame

mass appeal, regardless of the 

potential result.

David Evans

Will the iceman come
back to rallying?

Raikkonen put some of his own money into his privateer WRC campaign in 2011

says...

OPEN T OF 
KIMI WR

and in the team for the whole 

season – this kind of  thing can 

get a little bit silly.”

Not since he retired early 

from the 2011 Wales Rally GB 

has Raikkonen competed in a 

rally, but clearly his appetite 

for rallying remains.

The Finn’s strongest WRC finish 

was fifth on the 2010 Rally Turkey. 

After a full season with Citroen 

in 2010, he completed a largely 

European-based WRC season 

in 2011, twice posting a sixth-place 

in Jordan and Germany.

Former Citroen Junior Team 

team-mate Sebastien Ogier says 

Raikkonen would find the series 

has moved on again with the latest 

generation of  World Rally Cars.

The five-time champion 

told MN: “I guess it would be 

difficult for him once again. 

We remember when he came 

several years ago, he struggled 

and now, after being out [of  

rallying] for some time, it won’t 

be easier – especially now as 

I feel the level is even higher than 

when he was here before.

“But if  he wants to, then I am 

sure he can be good. It’s just a 

question of  whether he wants to – 

we know he’s not a big worker 

[in rallying]. But, a name like 

Raikkonen is never bad for the 

sport, that’s for sure.”

Tom
Maki e

“If Kimi  
wants to 

drive, 
I have 
a car”



Lewis was untouchable up front to win in France
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T
he last time 
Formula 1 raced 
at Paul Ricard, in 
1990, a feisty Brit 
– Nigel Mansell – 
was on pole, 
Ferrari was in 

the thick of  it and a passionate 
throng had high hopes for strong 
results from a clutch of  their 
country’s pilotes.

At a glance, not much seemed to have 

altered in the intervening 28 years, as 

Lewis Hamilton blasted to his 75th pole 

position, Sebastian Vettel and Ferrari 

challenged for the front row (before 

winding up P3), while Romain 

Grosjean, Esteban Ocon, Pierre Gasly 

and Monegasque Charles Leclerc all 

entertained pour la France.

But how different things truly 

are almost three decades on – most 

regrettably as regards the performance 

of  Williams and McLaren. These two 

pillars of  Formula 1, titans of  the 

1980s and ’90s, have scarcely looked 

so enfeebled as they did in France, 

locking out the grid’s lower orders 

with only a tardy Brendon Hartley 

spoiling the back-end symmetry in 

P17 for Toro Rosso (although he’d start 

in P20, after incurring a penalty for 

changed engine components). 

And what a thump down to earth for 

Fernando Alonso – last week a Le Mans 

winner; this week a Q1 ‘exiteer’. 

“On the personal side I’m trying to 

do everything possible,” he reflected. 

“But this is Formula 1. You need the 

right package and the right place. 

Although even amid all this disaster 

we are seventh in the championship, 

so we must be doing something right.”

Emollient words, but that’s scant 

consolation for a double world 

champion who still operates without 

apparent loss of  ability or zeal: his 

qualifying tally against team-mate 

Stoffel Vandoorne is 8-0. The suspicions 

of  those predicting an Alonso exit from 

F1 at the end of  this season – to continue 

a career in machinery that allows him 

to race at the sharp end in whichever 

championship he alights – were only 

given fuel by this shocking display. 

Amid reports of  staff  discontent at 

McLaren HQ and bizarre tittle-tattle 

about chocolate Freddos being 

presented as staff  bonuses, it can 

only be concluded that all is far from 

well behind the glazed edifice of  

the McLaren Technology Centre.

None of  this troubled the man 

once again at the front, however, for 

Hamilton was in commanding form 

at Ricard. Having topped both Friday 

practice sessions, his pole lap was a 

classic ‘Hammer blow’ for those 

pretenders to P1. Team-mate Valtteri 

Bottas came close, revelling, like Lewis, 

in performance upgrades delivered by 

Mercedes engine HQ in Brixworth to 

clock a 1m30.147s that was briefly 

fastest time in the fading moments of  

qualifying. But Hamilton was having 

none of  it. A 1m30.029s lap settled the 

matter – although Lewis reckoned 

he’d left maybe 0.3s ‘out there’.

“It was good, but not spectacular,” 

Hamilton said. “The laps in both Q1 

and Q2 were better.”

Turn 6, the right-hander looping 

towards the back straight, had proved 

challenging owing to a strong tail wind. 

“I ran wide there and lost a lot of  time,” 

said Hamilton. Ditto Bottas and ditto 

Vettel, whose final effort was unusually 

scrappy – the result, he reckoned, of  

trying too hard: “I lost the car a little bit 

everywhere. It was washing out, so it 

wasn’t a phenomenal lap. I tried to 

push everything in the last attempt, 

but I was sliding, losing the line, losing 

time and I lost the lap. I just didn’t get a 

great feeling.”

All had been compromised by heavy 

FP3 showers that washed away much 

of the rubber that had been laid down 

during earlier sessions. Rain spots also 

threatened to disrupt qualifying, 

although in the event all the top 

runners set their times on ultrasofts.

An intriguing strategy divergence 

came into play during Q2, however. 

Both Mercedes and Red Bull (Max 

Verstappen fourth, Daniel Ricciardo 

fifth) set their fastest times on supersoft 

Pirellis, with which compounds they 

would therefore start the race. That 

made a one-stopper most likely for 

both the blue and silver cars, pursuing 

the theoretically optimal supersoft-

ultrasoft choice. Ferrari, though, 

appeared to be gambling on a racier 

approach, by relying on ultrasofts from 

the start. A one-stopper remained 

viable, though the likely need to switch 

to marginally slower supersofts from 

around lap 25 seemed counter-intuitive.

Whatever the merits of  the 

decision, Kimi Raikkonen was already 

compromised by an underwhelming 

P6 start slot– 0.6s from Vettel. With 

rumours swelling that his consistently 

tame performances will result in his 

replacement by emerging superstar 

Charles Leclerc for 2019, Kimi’s effort 

did little to silence doubters.

That man Leclerc, by contrast, was 

the undoubted Saturday stand-out. He 

nailed his first Q3 with a stirring lap 

that owed much to his ability to finesse 

his Sauber over Ricard’s kerbs without 

losing balance. That, and a Friday ‘all-

nighter’ with his engineers, in pursuit 

of  better grip and balance from the C37. 

“It was not only a success in terms of  

the final result, but also because 

since yesterday we made a huge step 

forward,” he said. “The car feels great 

and I feel very comfortable on track.”

It was a massive effort and Leclerc 

benefited from Q3 troubles for the two 

Haas cars, both of  which had made it 

comfortably into the top ten with 

sixth- and seventh-fastest Q2 times.

Kevin Magnussen complained that 

Kimi had overtaken him on his fastest 

lap, ruining his Q3, he claimed, to leave 

him ninth, while Grosjean blew it at 

T3 during his first qualifying run. 

He clipped the inside kerb on entry, 

prompting the car to flick left, before 

a long, slow, sideways slide into the 

barriers at T4. The prang wiped the 

nose from Grosjean’s VF-18, ended his 

session and brought out the red flag.

Team boss Guenther Steiner was 

philosophical: “All in all, ninth and 

10th is not a bad result, but we should 

be seventh and eighth. I think the car 

is at that level, so tomorrow we have to 

make up spots at the start.”

Renault’s Carlos Sainz completed 

the top 10 with P7. Once again ‘best 

of  the rest’, he flourished where 

team-mate Nico Hulkenberg failed 

to find a happy chassis balance.

Race

This one was over almost before it 

started. A Vettel flyer from P3 put him 

briefly ahead of  Bottas, who’d started 

in P2, and for a moment the Ferrari was 

gaining on Hamilton, directly ahead 

but covering, defensively, into T1.

Had Bottas not been to Vettel’s right, 

Seb would surely have jinked out and 

tried to run side-by side with Lewis into 

Turn 2. But Valtteri was there, standing 

his own ground, and when Bottas 

braked into the first corner, then 

turned left to take his line, Vettel found 

himself  boxed in with nowhere to go.

For a split second this looked like a 

rerun of Singapore 2017, when a too-hot 

Vettel managed to eliminate himself, 

Raikkonen and Verstappen at the 

first corner.

This time around the consequences 

were less dramatic, although still 

significant – both for race and 

championship. The Ferrari’s right 

front-wing endplate tagged Bottas’ 

left-rear, spinning the Mercedes out 

and condemning Valtteri to a long, slow, 

three-wheeled drag back to the pits, 

during which his W09 sustained floor 

damage from a flailing Pirelli that 

would hamper his pace thereafter. 

Vettel, too, was pit-bound for a 

change of  nose and tyres.

That left weekend pace-man 

Hamilton in the clear and free to 

control the race from the front, which 

he proceeded to do, immaculately, 

through to lap 53 and win number 65.

Verstappen, who’d started fourth, 

was immediately up to second after 

the fracas and he too would go on to 

execute a perfect, fast, untroubled 

race – never in the hunt for a win, but 

equally untroubled for second place.

Sainz was elevated to third – a position 

above his Renault’s performance 

station, but a temporary placing that 

brought joy to the local throng, who 

cheered the yellow car to the echo as it 

crossed the line in P3 at the start of  the 

second lap. Their partisan elation was 

tempered, however, by further lap-one 

woe lower down the order. Remarkably, 

at this race of  all races, the contretemps 

involved all three French drivers and 

resulted in the elimination of  two. It 

began as Esteban Ocon, from P11, drew 

alongside Haas man Grosjean on the 

pit straight immediately after the 

start, before the two made contact. 

“I was on the edge of  the track but 

he moved over and hit me,” said Ocon, 

“which caused a lot of  damage to the 

side of  my car and the floor.” 

Then, approaching Turn 3, Gasly, 

behind Ocon, lost his Toro Rosso under 

braking and punted the Force India 

into retirement. Gasly was out on the 

spot, too, and with car parts littering 

the track, the appearance of  the safety 

car was inevitable.

FRENCH GP REPORT
Mercedes’ man heads them home as his rivals implode

Y ANTHONY
ROWLINSON

Vettel and 

Bottas collided

Verstappen took 

strong second
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Awildfirstlap,then,butalasthe

FrenchGrandPrixhadspurtedall

of itsexcitementinonego.What

remainedwaslargelyprocessional,

thoughenlivenedbytheprospectof a

fightbackbyBottasandVettel, intwo

of thefastestcarsoutthere.

Vettel’swasthemostconvincing,as

hesetoff onalongsoft-tyredcharge

thattookhimtofifth(alsohisfinishing

position),beforehislap40stopforaset

of ultras.Whilestationaryhealso

servedthefive-secondtimepenalty

giventohimasa‘naughtyboy’wrist-

slapforcausingthefirst-lapmayhem.

“Itwasmyfault,”helaterconceded.

“MystartwastoogoodandIwasleft

withnowheretogo.Itriedtobrake

early.”Whileitwasreassuringtohear

Vettel’smeaculpa, thelight-touch

penaltywasviewedwithsome

scepticismbyhispeers.

“It’sdisappointingbecausewehad

achancetogeta1-2today,”said

Hamilton,“whichisalwaysan

incrediblefeeling–theultimategoal.

We’reallgoingintoTurn1ashard

aswecould,soit’skindof aracing

incidentandthesethingscanhappen.

Butwhensomeonedestroysyour

racethroughanerror,ultimately

youshouldnotbeabletofinish

aheadof himbecauseit’stakenhim

outof therace.”

This,of course, ispreciselywhat

happenedtoBottas,whotrailedhome

inseventh(withfastestlap),having

seemedadead-certpodiumfinisher.

“Thatwasabattlingperformance

fromValtteri,”saidMercedesteam

bossTotoWolff.“Sebastianclearly

misjudgedhisbrakingforTurn1,

whichcostbothhimandValtteri

dearly.Whenthecarstopped,we

sawthatthefloorareaaroundthe

tyrewasprettybadlydamagedand

flappingabout–andValtteridescribed

thecarbalanceas‘shocking.”

Verstappen,withcommendably

acerbicwit,suggestedthatperhaps

Vettelshouldconsider“changinghis

style”.Relishingtheopportunitytobait

anopponentheadded:“Nexttimeyou

seeSebyou[media]shouldaskhimto

changehisstyle.Becausethat’swhat

heshoulddo.That’smyadviceto

everyoneinthisroom.”

Verstappen’sP2wasabetterresult

HAMMERS IT

than Red Bull might have hoped for, 

as the RB13 had emerged as the third-

fastest car around Ricard. Ricciardo 

could manage no better than fourth 

in his, but wing damage hampered his 

pace and left him incapable of  holding 

off  Raikkonen for the last podium spot.

Kimi’s determined drive from 

seventh at the end of  lap one showed a 

spark too often absent these days 

from the Iceman’s driving, although 

predictably he was underwhelmed: “I 

was bit on the wrong side at the start,” 

he said, “and I was left with nowhere 

to go. But I recovered quite well.” 

As Leclerc (who nabbed the final 

point for Sauber) is linked ever more 

strongly with Ferrari for 2019, Kimi’s 

podium days for the Scuderia may 

nonetheless be numbered.

A younger generation is taking hold 

elsewhere in F1: Magnussen’s charge to

sixth for Haas further underlined how 

harmoniously he has gelled at this least

political of  race teams, while Sainz 

perhaps deserved more for his verve 

than an eventual eighth place, ahead of  

team-mate Hulkenberg. Carlos was 

fortunate, however, even to hold that 

position after a late MGU-K failure 

robbed him of power. But a VSC 

triggered by a Lance Stroll-Williams 

puncture and resultant shunt at 

Signes, saved Sainz from an invidious 

slide out of  the points. 

No ill-fortune, however, would have 

dragged him so low as his hapless 

compatriot Alonso, who trailed 

home 16th in a deeply uncompetitive 

McLaren. He was even denied the final 

flourish of  a fastest-lap glory run: 

having prepped his car perfectly to 

manage tyre temperatures and 

electrical energy reserves, the VSC 

stopped play just as Alonso was set 

to ‘unleash the beast’. 

This double world champion Le Mans 

winner deserves better.Sainz should have had sixth, but dropped back with a hybrid problem

“He just moved
over on me”
Unlucky Ocon, below ROUND

RACE FACTS Results © 2018 Formula One Administration Ltd

NEXT RACE: AUSTRIAN GRAND PRIX, JULY 1

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RESULTS

FIA Formula 1 World Championship, round 8/20

POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME

1 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes 1h30m11.385s
2 Max Verstappen NED Red Bull-Renault +7.090s
3 Kimi Raikkonen FIN Ferrari +25.888s
4 Daniel Ricciardo AUS Red Bull-Renault +34.736s
5 Sebastian Vettel GER Ferrari +1m01.935s
6 Kevin Magnussen DEN Haas-Ferrari +1m19.364s
7 Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes +1m20.632s
8 Carlos Sainz ESP Renault +1m27.184s
9 Nico Hulkenberg GER Renault +1m31.989s
10 Charles Leclerc MON Sauber-Ferrari +1m33.873s
11 Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari -1 lap
12 Stoffel Vandoorne BEL McLaren-Renault -1 lap
13 Marcus Ericsson SWE Sauber-Ferrari -1 lap
14 Brendon Hartley NZL Toro Rosso-Honda -1 lap
15 Sergey Sirotkin RUS Williams-Mercedes -1 lap
16 Fernando Alonso ESP McLaren-Renault L50/suspension
17 Lance Stroll CAN Williams-Mercedes L48/tyre
R Sergio Perez MEX Force India-Mercedes L27/power unit
R Esteban Ocon FRA Force India-Mercedes L0/collision
R Pierre Gasly FRA Toro Rosso-Honda L0/collision

Winner’s average speed: 128.018mph Lap leaders: Hamilton 1-32; Raikkonen 33; Hamilton 34-53

* required to start from the back for additional power unit elements used

DRIVERS

POS DRIVER PTS

1 Lewis Hamilton 145
2 Sebastian Vettel 131
3 Daniel Ricciardo 96
4 Valtteri Bottas 92
5 Kimi Raikkonen 83
6 Max Verstappen 68
7 Nico Hulkenberg 34
8 Fernando Alonso 32
9 Carlos Sainz 28
10 Kevin Magnussen 27

CONSTRUCTORS

POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS

1 Mercedes 237
2 Ferrari 214
3 Red Bull-TAG Heuer 164
4 Renault 62
5 McLaren-Renault 40
6 Force India-Mercedes 28
7 Haas-Ferrari 27
8 Toro Rosso-Honda 19
9 Sauber-Ferrari 13
10 Williams-Mercedes 4

QUALIFYING
POS DRIVER TIME

1 Hamilton 1m30.029s
2 Bottas 1m30.147s
3 Vettel 1m30.400s
4 Verstappen 1m30.705s
5 Ricciardo 1m30.895s
6 Raikkonen 1m31.057s
7 Sainz 1m32.126s
8 Leclerc 1m32.635s
9 Magnussen 1m32.930s
10 Grosjean No time

POS DRIVER TIME

11 Ocon 1m32.075s
12 Hulkenberg 1m32.115s
13 Perez 1m32.454s
14 Gasly 1m32.460s
15 Ericsson 1m32.820s
16 Alonso 1m32.976s
17 Vandoorne 1m33.162s
18 Sirotkin 1m33.636s
19 Stroll 1m33.729s
20 Hartley 1m33.025s*

VALTTERI BOTTAS 1m.34.225sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 41 (AVERAGE SPEED: 138.69mph)

Alonso, and McLaren, 

endured a nightmare

Commanding drive 

regained points lead

TYRE
CHOICE
Option
ULTRA SOFT

Option
SUPER SOFT

Prime
SOFT

FRANCE

Circuit: Paul Ricard Lap: 3.630 miles 
Race distance: 192.441 miles Laps: 53
Lap record: 1m34.225s (Bottas, Mercedes, 2018)

990winner:AlainProst (Ferrari)

DRS Timing line

DRS Timing line

Drag reduction system activation

Drag reduction system activation

Date: June 24
Weather: Warm, dry
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Traffic action
Ross Brawn has promised that F1 will
work to address the traffic chaos that
afflicted the French GP at Paul Ricard.
There had been huge queues both
entering and leaving the circuit each
day, and many fans lashed out on
social media saying they had given up
getting to the event, despite having
tickets. F1’s managing director of
motorsport, Brawn, said: “It is
physically limited: if you have a race in
a beautiful part of the world, you won’t
have a six-lane motorway servicing
it, but it’s a question of if it is being
managed as well as it could be. I know
they [French traffic control] changed
what they were doing after the first 
day. But I can understand the 
frustration [for the fans]. We’ll look 
to see how we can improve it.”

Clash marks
Both Esteban Ocon and Pierre 

Gasly were reprimanded after 

their tangle at the start of the 

French GP. Gasly locked up and 

hit the rear of Ocon at Turn 3 on 

the first lap after Ocon closed 

the door on his countryman. 

Both drivers were given a formal 

reprimand and a ticking off by 

the stewards after both were 

labelled “overly optimistic”.

Saved by VSC
Carlos Sainz Jr reckons the late virtual 
safety car rescued his points finish 
after his Renault engine’s MGU-K 
failed late in the race. Sainz was 
running sixth, but complained of 
having “no power” over the radio and 
fell to eighth before the VSC was 
called for Lance Stroll’s damaged 
Williams. “I owe that [the VSC]… it 
saved us a points finish,” said Sainz 
afterwards. “I know how hard it is to 
score points, and we deserved sixth.”

Stuck in a spot
Sebastian Vettel said he had 

“nowhere to go” in his Turn 1 

incident with Valtteri Bottas 

in France. The Ferrari driver 

nerfed the Mercedes out of 

second on the first lap, earning 

a five-second penalty and having 

to take an extra stop to change 

his front wing. Vettel said: “It was 

my mistake, I tried to brake and 

get out of it, but I had no room 

and no grip.”

Saudi drives
Renault broke new ground before 
the Paul Ricard race when it invited 
a Saudi Arabian driver to handle an 
F1 car for the first time. To mark the 
country’s lifting of its ban on female
drivers,Renault invitedAseelAl-Hamad
– a member of the Saudi Arabian
Motorsport Federation board – to
drive Kimi Raikkonen’s Abu Dhabi-
winning E20 in Renault colours.
Al-Hamad became both the first Saudi
Arabian female to drive an F1 car, but
alsothefirst fromthecountry.Al-Hamad
said: “It’s a beautiful gesture to
support a beautiful day in Saudi.”

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

Button withdraws from making his historic racing debut at Le Mans Classic with decision ‘out of his hands’

Formula 1 champion Jenson 

Button will no longer make 

his historic racing debut at 

next month’s Le Mans Classic.

Button was set to race an 

ex-Tom Walkinshaw Racing 

Jaguar XJR-9 Group C car 

that finished second in the 

1988 Spa 1000km World 

Sportscar round.

It comes after the Williams 

F1 team announced he would 

race its six-wheeled FW08B 

against motorcycle racer 

turned TV presenter Guy 

Martin for a Channel 4 show. 

The race is scheduled for the 

British Grand Prix which 

falls on the same weekend as 

the Classic.

Button wrote on Twitter: 

“Unfortunately I now won’t 

be competing at Le Mans 

Classic which is a shame but 

out of my hands. The good 

news is I will be at the 

British GP at Silverstone 

instead. I’ve got some great 

things planned so hopefully 

see you there!”

TOMMY BYRNE TO RETURN TO
F1 AT THE BRITISH GRAND PRIX
Irishman to contest Masters Historic F1 events at Silverstone

Photos: LAT, Paul Lawrence

By David Addison

Former Formula 1 racer 
and British F3 champion 
Tommy Byrne will mark 
a return to European 
racing at the British 
Grand Prix next month. 

Byrne, now 60, will race 

Irishman James Hagan’s 

Hesketh 308/1 in the pair of  

FIA Masters Historic Formula 

1 races that will support the 

British Grand Prix. 

Byrne graduated to Formula 

1 in 1982 with Theodore 

Racing – the same season he 

won the British F3 title with 

the team – but he started just 

two of  his five F1 races. He 

failed to finish in Austria and 

Las Vegas (after a spin in 

each race) and didn’t qualify 

in Austria, Dijon nor Monza. 

A McLaren test followed 

but Byrne’s personality 

jarred with the McLaren 

team boss Ron Dennis and 

his F1 dream was over almost 

as soon as it started.

Now Byrne is making a 

comeback, although it will 

not be an easy one. “I haven’t 

even seen the car yet,” he 

confessed. “My friend James 

Hagan asked me to drive the 

Hesketh and I was happy to 

oblige. My last race at 

Silverstone was in 1984 when I 

drove the Anson-Alfa Romeo 

in the European F3 race, 

which was the penultimate 

time I drove in the UK. I raced 

in the 1986 Birmingham 

Superprix in an Eddie 

Jordan Racing March 86B.” 

Byrne finished 15th in that 

aborted, weather-affected 

F3000 race. Now, with a 

book on his career and a 

documentary to supplement 

it, Byrne will make a return to 

Silverstone, a circuit with 

happy memories.

“I am really excited,” he 

said. “Silverstone has so many 

happy memories for me from 

my Formula Ford 1600 days, 

slipstreaming with Roberto 

Moreno, Rick Morris and 

Jim Walsh, to winning my 

best race in Formula 3 against 

Enrique Mansilla and Dave 

Scott. It is also where I tested 

the McLaren. I lived in Milton 

Keynes for two years and had 

lots of  parties with Eddie 

Jordan and Murray Taylor 

and all the guys. They were 

fun days for sure!”

Byrne will take on a stellar 

historic grid, marking a 

return to the British Grand 

Prix support bill for the first 

time since 1982 when he won 

at Brands Hatch. 

He will race against F1 aero 

ace Adrian Newey (Lotus 49), 

former McLaren mechanic 

Warren Briggs (McLaren 

M29) and historic F1 stars 

Nick Padmore (Williams 

FW07C) and Jamie 

Constable (Tyrrell 011). Tommy Byrne: a star in the 1980s

Byrne made five 

F1 entries in 1982

James Hagan’s 

Hesketh 308/1
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McLarenrecognisesthatitwill

havetoprovethatit ismaking

progresswithitstroubled

Formula1programmeif it

istokeepholdof Fernando

Alonsonextseason.

TheSpaniardisthoughtto

beclosetogivinguponF1to

insteadfocusonIndyCar

racing–amovewhichcouldbe

facilitatedbyMcLarenthrough

apartnershipwitheither

AndrettiAutosportorRahal

LettermanLaniganRacing.

McLarenproduceditsworst

qualifyingperformanceof the

yearinFrance,withitscars

starting16thand18th.Neither

scoredpointsintherace.

However,McLarenF1head

ZakBrownsaidhewasstill

hopefulAlonsowouldstay

withthegrandprixteam.

“He’syettomakeadecision,”

saidBrown.“Wehaveavery

goodrelationshipwithhim,but

itdependsultimatelyonwhat

andwhereweraceandhow

ourF1car’sdeveloping.Aslong

ashefeelswecanmakeastep

forwardIthinkit’ssomething

he’dliketocontinuetodo.”

Alonso,whoafterhisLeMans

winonlyhastobeattheIndy500

toequalGrahamHill’s

achievementof winningworld

motorsport’striplecrown,said:

“Everybodyisworkingflat-out

andtheresultsarenotshowing

thefeelingwehave.Weneedto

changethat.Iknoweverything

seemsverypessimisticbut

therealityisthatit’snot.”

McLaren Racing director

Eric Boullier also had to

face up to stinging reports

in the national press about

staff unrest at the team.

He countered: “Obviously,

we are 800 people and I think

it’s a matter of a couple of

people who are grumpy,

and actually in some ways it

might be good for us, because

we’ve had a lot of feedback,

and good feedback.”

McLAREN BATTLES TO KEEP ALONSO

‘Subarus were

back at the front’
BTCC report, p20

I
f youdonot get off your bike
youwill go to prison. Jail– you
understand?Vousparlez
Francais,monsieur?”

Suitablychastened, I unclip frommy
trusty steed,de-Velcromycycling

shoesand jamonapair of flip-flops.Mychosen
formof transport for theFrenchGrandPrix has
justbeenguillotined, so Iprepare towalk the
final fivemiles to theentranceofCircuitPaul
Ricard, now fearful ofmissingFP3.

Turnsout that ‘bringing thebike’ toacircuit
notorious for soul-grinding trafficdelayswasn’t
suchagood ideaafter all.Notwhenpoliceban
bikes fromtheaccess roadsandgetheavyat
the first hintof transgression. Littlematter that
thosecyclingwereattempting tomake the
congestionproblembetter, notworse.No,
ridingabike to theFrenchGPwasanoffence
punishableby imprisonment, asmanyothers,
including luminariessuchasRobertKubica–
forciblybarredwhileattemptingentry in full
Lycra–wouldalsodiscover.

Needless tosay, thismomentwasnot the
highlightofmyFrenchGPweekend,but
my travailspaledwhencompared to those
enduredby themasses trapped in traffic
queuesof16-kilometre, eight-hourduration.

So tosuggest that the raceorganisershad
underestimated thechallengeof funnelling
thousandsof vehicles through thepicturesque-
but-perilous routesserving thismythical track,
wouldbe todeclare theEiffel Towerahandy
landmark. Thiswassomuchmore than that.

Perhaps thepromoters, ledby formerpro-
motorcycle-racer-turned-politicianChristian
Estrosi, hadnotanticipated theenthusiasm
withwhich the returnofFormula1 racing to
Francewouldbegreeted, after10yearsaway.
Thoughmaybenot: theprofitabilityof theevent
waspredicatedonstrongattendanceandmost
of the150,000 ticketsweresold inadvance, so
anythingother thanabumperweekendcrowd
wouldhavebeenasurprise (not tomentiona
financial sting).

Perhaps theyhadsimply forgotten thesheer
difficultyof stagingaglobal sportingspectacle,
playedoutbeforehordesof impatientmedia,
whose tempersand timescalesweredrawn
thin. [HowdidBernieEcclestoneonce
describe theBritishGPatSilverstoneback
in thedarkages?Ah, yes: “Acountry fair
masqueradingasaworld-classevent.”]

Andhad theyoverlooked thesmallmatter
of thisgrandprixbeing theopenerofF1’s
first-ever triple-header,which fact anyway
heapedhugeextrapressureon teams’
slavishly toiling roadcrews?Grotesque
embouteillageatbothendsof thedaydid
nothing to lighten theirmood.

Maybe, indeed, our hosts simply didn’t 
care that those who had driven, ridden, flown, 
sailed and schlepped in loyal pursuit of their 
sporting passion would suffer on their quest? 
And that, surely, was part of what was afoot 
at Paul Ricard: when you’re drenched in such 
endless natural beauty, as are those who 
live and work in this most idyllic region of 
southern France, it must be hard to give too 
much of a **** about anything.

Unless of course you have to stop a man on a 
bike trying toget toagrandprix…

F1 RACING EDITOR

“Tempers an
timescales we
drawn thin”

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk
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Red Bull swaps Renault power to Honda for 2019

Russell wins but more car troubles affect F2 racers

Leclerc linked with Ferrari F1 move

Sauber boss Frederic Vasseur 

says the mounting speculation 

that his star driver Charles 

Leclerc could join Ferrari 

next year is “a great feeling”.

Speculation intensified 

during the French Grand Prix 

weekend that Monegasque 

Leclerc has been lined up to 

replace Kimi Raikkonen 

at Ferrari.

Raikkonen has suffered a 

dip in form this season, and 

has yet to win a race since 

rejoining the Scuderia in 

2014. In contrast, reigning 

Formula 2 champion Leclerc 

has starred for Swiss team 

Sauber, getting the team into 

the final phase of  qualifying 

for the first time since 2015 

before racing to 10th.

When asked if  the reported 

interest from Ferrari was an 

issue, Vasseur said: “It’s a 

problem for the rich at the end 

of  the day. It’s better to have 

this feeling that you could 

lose something than you 

would like to have something. 

“I don’t want to think too 

much about the future.”

RedBull’sdecisiontoswitchtoHonda

enginesforthenexttwoyearswas

“prettyclearcut”accordingtoteam

headChristianHorner.

TheMiltonKeynesteamrevealedit

willenditslong-standingrelationship

withRenaultattheendof thisyear

infavourof linkingupwithHonda.

Themoveendsanincreasingly

acrimoniousrelationshipbetween

Red Bull and Renault, which led to the 

French firm’s engines being branded 

asTAG-Heuerinrecentyears.

Hornersaid:“We’vecometothe

conclusionthatHondaaremaking

goodstrides,goodprogressonboth

performanceandreliability,and

thereforewe’vemadethedifficult

decisiontochangepowerunits

after12seasons[withRenault].

“It’sadecisionbasedonpurely

technicallydrivenreasons.Basedon

[the back-to-back] data from Montreal, 

it was pretty clear cut in the end.”

The battle of  British Formula 1 juniors 

intensified in F2 last week, but the series’ 

new car continues to suffer problems. 

The car features a tricky clutch, 

and six drivers stalled across two races 

including McLaren junior Lando Norris 

in the feature race, who had his title lead 

cut as Mercedes-affiliated George 

Russell (ART Grand Prix) won.

But another issue – a faulty throttle 

sensor – hit Russell in race two, allowing 

Norris to eke out a 13-point lead. 

“It’s not even a championship, it’s who 

is the luckiest guy having the least amount 

of  problems,” said Norris. “It’s not a 

pure drivers’ championship, it’s not like 

this guy won because he drove better.”

F2 technical boss Didier Perrin said: “We 

understand it can be a frustration for the 

drivers and we are on the case.”

TheWorldTouringCarCup

opener inVilaRealwasmarred

byanenormousopening lap

crash involvingpolesitterRob

Huffandteam-mateMehdi

Bennani,whichblockedthe

road.Bothwere takento

hospitaland,although

discharged,neitherwasable to

restart.YvanMullerwentonto

reclaimthepoints leadwitha

raceonewin,Peugeotdriver

MatoHomola thentookhis first

series triumphasThedBjork

dominatedthefinal race…The
LMP2class-winningG-DriveRacing

teamwill appeal itsdisqualification
fromthisyear’sLeMans24Hours.G-
Drivedominatedtherace’ssecondary
class,with the#26ORECAshared
byRomanRusinov, Jean-EricVergne
andAndreaPizzitolastormingto
victorybyamarginof two laps.But it
wasexcluded fromtheresults for the
useofan illegaldevice in the refuelling
rigs tospeeduppitstops...Edoardo
Mortaraconvertedpoleposition

for theDTMopener intoawin,

headingMercedesteam-mate

andnewchampionship leader

GaryPaffettby just0.6sat the

flag.BMWretaliated in racetwo

asMarcoWittmanntrumped

Mortaraby0.45s…RedBull
juniordriverDanTicktumbounced
back fromahugestartline incident in
the firstEuropeanFormula3raceat
theNorisring towin inaphoto-finish
in thesecond.Afterstallingon the
grid,TicktumwashitbyAmeya
Vaidyanathan.Followingchecks, the
Motoparkdriverwascleared to race
andwenton tobeatEstonianJuriVips.
VipsandMarcusArmstrongwonthe
other tworaces…FerrariAcademy

driverandBritCallumIlott

scoredhis firstGP3victory in

Sunday’s reversed-grid raceat

QUICK LAPSTHE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP

Alonso is pondering

IndyCar move for 2019

“

WTCR crash wreckage

PaulRicard, leadingfromthe

first lapafterabrief tusslewith

PedroPiquet. Ilott’sARTteam-

mateAnthoineHubert leads the

seriesafter inheriting thefeature

racewin,asDorianBoccolacci

wasdisqualified fornothaving

enoughfuel tosample...

Leclerc (left) is linked with Raikkonen’s Ferrari seat
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ByStephenLickorish

Both thePorscheCarreraCupGB
andGinettaGT4Supercupcould
make their first visits toThruxton
forseveral yearsas theBritish
TouringCarChampionship’ssupport
serieshave largelywelcomedthe
changes to the2019calendar.
Nextyear’sschedulewasreleased

earlierthismonthand, forthefirst

timesince2006,doesnotfeature

Rockinghamwiththereinsteadbeinga

secondvisit toThruxtoninAugust.

Thisraisedanumberof questionsfor

thesupportseriesasneitherCarrera

CupnorGT4Supercuphavevisitedthe

Hampshirecircuit forthelastthree

seasons.Butbotharenowopento

returningtothevenue.

“It’s fantasticthatAlan[Gow,BTCC

seriesdirector]andTOCAisableto

getthecalendaroutsoearly–itreally

helpswithourplanning,”saidPorsche

GBmotorsportmanagerJames

MacNaughton.“Wealsowelcomethe

factthecalendarhaschangedalittle

bit– itmakesitmoreinterestingfor

teamsanddrivers.

“Wewillcontinuetotakepart in

sevenof the10TOCAweekendsbut

pendingcalendarsandavailability

forourawayrace–whichhasbecome

aregularpartof ourcalendar–we

haven’tdecidedwhichof thosewedo

attend.Weareassessingallof our

optionsandareturntoacircuit thatwe

haven’tvisitedforafewyearsis likely.”

GinettamotorsportmanagerAsh

Gallagheradded:“Historically,

Supercuphasn’tgoneforthelast

coupleof yearsmainlybecausethere

isnoFridaytest forthefirstvisit.

“Withtherebeingtwonowitallows

ustogoalongtooneof them.Idon’tsee

whywecouldn’tsendSupercuptothe

secondThruxton[visit]becauseitfitsin.

“Wedon’thavethesortof tyreissues

thatsomeof theotherchampionships

havehadthere.Supercuphadrunat

Thruxtonforthefirsthandfulof years

andweneverhadanyissueswithit.”

BritishFormula4hasalready

confirmedthatitwillcontinueto

supportall10roundsof theBTCC.

“WearecommittedtotheBritish

TouringCarChampionshipand10

roundsandarequitehappytofollow

thecalendarwhereveritmaygo,”said

championshippromoterSamRoach.

Theuncertaintysurroundsthe

RenaultUKClioCup,whichendured

tyretroublesat itsThruxtonround

earlierthismonth–withracedistances

havingtobeshortenedbyaquarter.

Atthetime,championshipmanager

WillFewkesquestionedwhetherthe

serieswouldreturntothetrackin2019

butteamshavesuggestedapossible

returntoKnockhill insteadof visiting

Thruxtontwice.

AdditionalreportingbyDanMason

BTCC SUPPORTSWELCOME
2019 CALENDAR CHANGES

Sutton and Plato insist Subaru needs to make more progress despite Croft wins

Edwards back on Clio grid
despite major Oulton roll

Onslow-Cole to make British GT return in Mercedes

Tickets on sale for new-look
Autosport International
TicketsforAutosportInternational2019

arenowonsalewiththeeventduetotake

placeonJanuary10-13atBirmingham’s

NationalExhibitionCentre.

Itwill includeanall-new

layoutinanewlocationwithintheNEC

tooffergreateraccesstoallthree

elementsof theshow–Engineering,

PerformanceandTuningCarShow

andAutosportInternational.

The2018showincludedFerrariasthe

mainheadlinefeaturealongsidethe

launchof theWorldRallyChampionship.

AutosportInternationalshowdirector,

KateWoodley,said:“Weareveryexcited

toannounceanewlooktoAutosport

Internationalinour29thyearof

runningtheworld’sbiggestpre-season

motorsportexhibition.Thismovewithin

thePiazzalayoutatBirmingham’sNEC

willcreatetheperfecthubtoaccessall

elementsof ourtrade,engineering,

motorsportandautomotiveshow.

“Afterthesuccessof our2018show,we

havelistenedtovisitorswhohavewanted

morespace,bettertransportlinksanda

newlooktothefeaturesandtheshowhalls.”

For tickets,head to thewebsiteat

autosportinternational.com.

SubarupairAshSuttonandJasonPlato

saytheystillneedtomakeprogresswith

theirBritishTouringCarChampionship

SubaruLevorgmachinesdespitesetting

thepaceatCroftlastweekend.

ReigningchampionSuttonwonhisfirst

tworacesof theseasoninNorthYorkshire

whilePlatoscoredhisfirstpointsof the

campaignwithasecondplaceinthe

openingracebeforeajump-startpenalty

robbedhimof apodiuminracetwo.

Workdonetotheaerodynamicsatthe

frontof thecar, includinganewcooling

package,wasalliedtoasmallincrease

inboostforlastweekend’srounds.

ThatpushedtheSubaru’sperformance

forwardandledtotheresults.

Platosaid:“It isabigimprovement

fromwherewehavebeen,butthereis

stillsomewaytogo.Weneedtoimprove

ourpower,becauseweareabitbehind

carsliketheBMW.Butnow,atleast,I

haveachassiswhichtalksmylanguage.

Wehavehadthatforalongtime,actually,

butwehavehadengineproblemssoit

hasbeenmasked.Thisisjustthefirst

signsof theprogresswehavemade.”

Suttonsaid:“Weknewthiswouldbe

agoodtrackforus,becauseitisthe

strongestrear-wheel-drivetrackonthe

calendarsoIwouldhavebeenupsetif we

hadn’tmadeprogress.Butstill, thisisa

credittotheworkTeamBMRhasdone.”

Sutton’sresulthasmovedhimintothe

top10of thepointsineighthplace,andhe

is51behindtable-topperColinTurkington.

RenaultUKClioCupdriverJade

Edwardspraised the“incredible

efforts” fromsponsorsandsupporters

whichsecuredsufficientbudget for

her to raceatCroft lastweekend.

The28-year-old’sparticipation

in themeetinghadbeen indoubt

followingherspectacular roll at the

previousroundatOultonPark.

Edwardswashelpedonto thegrid

in theMRMteam’s sparecarcourtesy

of a socialmediacampaignrunby

sponsorsCandeoVision.

“After thecrashatOulton,wehad

basicallyno time torepair thecar so

we justhad tomake thedecision to

take thesparecaranddoasmuch

workaspossible toget the funding,”

Edwardsexplained.

“CandeoVisiondecided togive£1 for

every follower theyhadonsocialmedia

whichraised£2,000 ineighthours.The

TomOnslow-Colewillmakeareturn to

theBritishGTChampionship in time

forthenexteventatSpa-Francorchamps.

The formerBritishTouringCarstar

will shareaRAMRacingMercedes-

AMGGT3withDutchmanRemon

Vos for the two-houroutingat the

Belgian trackonJuly21/22.

Thepair regularly share thecar in the

EuropeanCreventic e d i

andwilluse theBritis

event togain further

Onslow-Cole said:

first introduction t

2014and I’mreally

“Although there

familiar faces, th

newones tooand

competition is

tougher than

ever.Spa isa

favourite trac

of bothmine

andRemon’

andhistorically theMercedes-AMG

hasalwaysbeengood there.

“Thebiggest challenge foruswill be

thePirelli tyres,whichneitherof us

havedrivenon,butwe’llhavea test

daybeforehand togeta feel for them.”

BritishGTcouldboast its largestGT3

gridof theseasonatSpa,with theRAM

entry joining thereturningTeamABBA

M d AMGof AdamChristodoulou

tal of 15 cars

ntries

Ginetta series last went

to Thruxton in 2015

Photos: JakobEbrey

White’s landmark
Ginetta regularColinWhite tickedover

150startsontheTOCApackageatCroft

lastweekend.The61-year-old–who

raced in theoriginalG50championship

back in2009–reachedthemagicnumber

in thefirstof the threeraces inNorth

Yorkshire.AnAmclassvictory looked

possible in thesecondrace,until contact

fromJasonMinshawputhimintoa

half-spin.WhitehasclaimedthreeAm

classvictories in2018,and is fivepoints

behind leaderMichaelCrees.

Jenvey’swoe
OSSchampionMikeJenvey’swretchedseason

continuedatRockinghamwhenaheavy

crash in raceoneruledhimoutof the restof the

weekend. Jenveyhadretired fromfourofsix

racesatSilverstoneandSnetterton,endingwith

anengineblow-up inNorfolk.Hewasdelighted

withaclean run inqualifyingatRockingham,

lappingwithin0.1sofpacesetter JoshSmith.

Butafter leading fromthestart, suspectedrear-

brake failurepitchedJenvey’scar into thegravel

atTarzanwherehehit the

tyrebarriersheadon.Hewasable to jump

outunaidedanduninjured.

Championreturns
FiestachampionJamieWhite returnedto

theseries lastweekendhavingskipped

thepreviousroundatCadwellParkover

concerns for thesuitabilityof the

championship’snewtyresat the

Lincolnshirevenue.Whitewas

immediatelybackonthepaceat the track

wherehefinishedonhis roof lastseason,

takingpolepositionandatrioofwins

within theZetecSclass.Points leader

ZacharyLucaswasabsentonholiday.

Roads’doubts
2CVracerNickRoadshadbeendubious

about racingatOultonPark lastweekend.

“The last time Iwasherewas threeyears

agoand Imanagedtowrite thecaroff,”he

explained.Heneednothaveworried,however,

ashe finished thirdon the road in theopening

contest, andwaspromoted tosecondafter

post-racepenaltieswereapplied.

Donegantakespodium
Lastyear’sMazdaRoadToIndyShootout

winnerKeithDonegantookhis first

podiumfinish in theUSF2000series

atRoadAmerica lastweekend,

afterswappingteamsfromArmsUp

Motorsport toBNRacing.The Irishman

competed in theBritishRacingand

SportsCarClub’sNationalFormulaFord

1600Championship lastseason, finishing

runner-up in theBrandsHatchFestival.

IN BRIEF

Subarus were back at the front

GT4 Supercup and Carrera Cup could return to Thruxton after years away

RACING NEWS

level of supporthasbeen incredible.”

Edwards,who finished16th in the

standings last seasonaftermissing

the final tworaces followingdamage,

recordedseventhand11thplace finishes.

“I’mreallyhappywith that result

in thenewcar,” sheadded. “Tobe

fightingwithJamesDorlinwas

great funand it showed that thepace

in thecarwas there.”

Edwards received a lot of support

Onslow-Cole will share with Remon Vos at Spa next month
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Newey joins Masters Endurance at Paul Ricard

Formula1designerAdrianNewey

hadaweekendtoforget inthe

MastersEnduranceLegendsraces

atPaulRicardaftercollidingwith

therace leaderwhilebeinglapped.

Neweywastakingpart inthe

races–whichweresupportingthe

FrenchGrandPrix aboarda

Ferrari43

sharedat

withBen

JoeMaca

tofinishf

LMGT2c

The59-y

withKrit

Peugeot9

penultim

right-han

Baumeinracetwo,sendingboth

carsspinningintotherun-off.

Hewouldgoontobeclassified

17th, toaddtohis14thplace

finishfromraceone.

AlexKapadiatookbothwins

aboardanORECANissan03,

while heGTc assificationwas

ancognein

othtimes.

Endurance

es isnew-

dfeaturescars

ompete inthe

Hoursorany
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JACKSON
MAKESRACE
RETURN
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Former British Touring Car

Championship racer Mat Jackson

had his first race of the season

when he shared Stewart Lines’

SEAT Cupra TCR at the Oulton Park

Britcar Endurance Championship

round last weekend.

Lines had been sharing the car

with Ciceley Mercedes A-Class

BTCC racer Adam Morgan, but

the clashing Croft rounds last

weekend allowed Jackson to step in.

It was Jackson’s first outing since

he was split with the Motorbase

Performance BTCC team on the eve

of the season opener, but he has not

got any other races planned.

“I had tested the car the day before

the race for the first time, I am just

helping Stewart out at the moment,

it’s good fun, but I have no future

plans,” Jackson said.

“The TCR is more driver friendly

than the BTCC cars and I think they

are a good platform for endurance

racing and definitely something

for the future.”

Equipe GTS series joins British GT at Brands Hatch GP

The popular Equipe GTS

series will appear on the

British GT Championship

support bill for the first

time later this year after

another fixture has been

added to the calendar.

A 30-minute race for

Equipe GTS and its sister

Pre ’63 series will take

place at the Brands Hatch

British GT round on

August 4/5, giving drivers

a chance to compete on

the rarely used Grand

Prix circuit.

Entries are already

beginning to fill up,

despite the event falling

just a week after the series

heads to Zandvoort.

“This is a big thing for

us in a variety of ways,”

said series co-organiser

John Pearson. “The GP

circuit at Brands Hatch is

the holy grail of tracks

for everybody because so

few meetings are able to

use it. All of our drivers

are keen to race on it.

“This is a bunch of

historic racing cars at a

British GT meeting and

that’s something quite

new. The people who

go to British GT are car

racing fans and we put

out big grids that are

really competitive and

great fun to watch.

“We’ve had a good

response and are

looking forward to it.”

The next Equipe Racing

event is the three-hour

relay contest at

Donington Park next

month in which around

30 teams are expected

to compete.

Jackson made

a comeback

Dawson returns to
racing after coma

King dethroned after
twin penalties at Croft

Former karter Jake Dawson completed

a comeback from serious injury by

making his car racing debut in the

British Racing & Sports Car Club’s

Fiesta Championship last weekend at

the wheel of a Class C Fiesta ST.

Dawson was involved in a horrific

accident at the Shenington kart

circuit in 2012, which left him in a

coma for nearly a month.

“They were going to turn my life

support off [but] they left it another

night and I was just getting enough

oxygen to breathe,” said Dawson,

who was told he would remain in a

wheelchair all his life.

Against the odds, and although unable

to hold a driving licence for two years,

Dawson returned to his first love of

motocross while continuing his

recovery. A chance encounter with a

Legends racer when returning from

holiday in the winter convinced him

to try circuit racing. Having acquired

a Fiesta, the 26-year-old stripped

and rebuilt it himself.

With a base set-up that gave him

understeer, Dawson qualified 10th

and finished eighth in class, but

overnight tweaks allowed him to

climb to sixth, setting the fifth fastest

lap, before retiring with brake pipe

failure in race two.

Ginetta GT4 Supercup rookie Andrew

Gordon-Colebrooke felt justice was

done after Harry King was penalised

twice for incidents with the Century

Motorsport man at Croft.

The ex-Monoposto racer was running

third in the opening race before contact

with King at the chicane left him in a

spin, King picking up a six-place grid

penalty for his part.

The pair collided again in the early

laps of the third race – which King went

on to win – at Barcroft corner, King

was later excluded from the results

while Gordon-Colebrooke retired.

Elite Motorsport appealed but

the decision was upheld, Gordon-

Colebrooke said “a bit of justice

had been done”, but that a podium

finish was possible otherwise.

“It doesn’t give me the result back,” he

said. “We had two new tyres so could

have easily matched King’s pace.”

King later described the pair’s race

three collision as a “racing incident”, as

he was caught out by the extra grip of

fresh rubber compared to his rivals

after a tyre failure in the second race.

“It’s a hard situation on the opening

lap with better tyres,” he said. “It gave

me a lot of speed through Barcroft and

we all concertinaed. Personally, I

believe it was a racing incident.”

Newey h
tough we

Jackson did the first stint in 

the race and was leading, but after 

75 minutes he pitted and the team 

was disqualified for exceeding 

the maximum stint time for 

a single driver. 

“I didn’t feel rusty or 

anything, it was just like 

riding a bike but just nice 

to be back out again,” 

Jackson added. “It was 

my first time in Britcar 

since I raced a Ford 

Focus in 2004/5.” 

Jackson shared Lines’ TCR SEAT
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Classic machinery will race alongside the GT3 and GT4 runners

Red Bull F1 man Newey handled the Ferrari 430 GTC that he raced at Le Mans

Dawson was away for six years

King won, but lost the result after
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Chamberlain: uphill fast

Silverstone’sshow
At least15carsspanning70years
of theBritishGrandPrixwill take
part indemonstrationsessionsat
Silverstoneduringthe2018
raceweekend(July6-8).On-track
willbecars rangingfromanERA
datingbackto thefirstBritish
GrandPrix in1948throughtothe
2016-winningMercedesW07of
LewisHamilton.

Brexitman’souting
Theentry forSunday’sFormula Junior

raceat theLegendsofBrandsHatch

SuperPrix includes theEuropean

Union’sBrexitco-ordinatorGuy

Verhofstadtwho isdue to racea

front-enginedElva100from1959.

Verhofstadt,64,previously raced

anAstonMartinat theSilverstone

ClassicandracedtheElvaatZolder

at theendofMay.

Atlanticsonshow
At leastsevenFormulaAtlantic
single-seaterswill raceatBrands
Hatchthisweekend in theHistoric
SportsCarClub’s firststepto
promotearevivalof the1970s
category.Notablecarsare the
March79Bofseriespromoter Iain
Rowley, thesimilarcarofDavid
MercerandtheChevronB49of
KeithNorris.TheAtlanticswill
share theDerekBellTrophygrid
foradouble-header.

CouplewinintheUS
A1968TriumphTR250drivenby long-

timeendurancerallycampaigners

DavidandJoRobertshaswonthe

EnduranceRallyAssociation’sTrans-

AmericaChallenge.Theevent ran from

Charleston,NorthCarolina, to the finish

inSeattle,Washingtonover22days,

coveringnearly6000miles. Itwasa

firstsuchvictory for thehusband-and-

wife teamfromYorkshire.

Magson’sMerc
SeasonedrallydriverSteve
Magsoncontestedhis first
hillclimbfor36yearswhenheran
hisex-DannySnobeckMercedes
190 inRalli22atPrescotton
Saturday. “We’re justout forabit
of fun,”said theYorkshireman
whowillnowtakethecar to the
rallystageat theGoodwood
FestivalofSpeed.

DeCadenet tests
XtechEngineering’sPaulKnapton

gave theex-AlaindeCadenet/Chris

CraftLola-basedDeCadenet its

pre-LeMansClassic testatDonington

Park.OwnerHenrikLindberghas

contested the lastsixLeMans

Classicswith theDFV-poweredcar,

which finished thirdoverall atLeMans

in1976. “Henrikwent toGoodwood

with it to in2016,butonlyuses itat

LeMansnow,”saidKnapton.

StonesforMoroney
NiallMoroneymissedoutona
chancetowin thefirstRalli22
hillclimbatPrescottonSaturday
afterplantinghisex-Prodrive
Subaru ImprezaWRCinthegravel
onhis first runs.Moroneyhadset
thepace inpractice,over two
secondsclearofhis rivals.

HISTORICS

Green maps out his future in historic cars

BTRDASTTrophyrally

winnerKalvinGreenwill

switch to theBritishHistoric

RallyChampionship for 2019

inaZakhamEngineering

FordEscortMk2.

Greenwonhis class on the

PlainsRally inhis first year

in theST.Hewill drive a

Pinto-engined carnext year,

andbelieves theBHRC is the

place topromotehisname.

“I lookedat it anda lot of

peoplemyage, theymove

through the ranksandgo

fromBTRDAtoBRC,” said

Green. “Iwant to takea

different route. I think that

will givemeabetter chance

to getmynameout there

rather thandrivinganR2

in theBRC.”

Chamberlain wins the first Ralli22 hillclimb showdown at Prescott

StephenChamberlain’sex-Freddy

LoixHyundaiAccentWRCwon

thefirsteventinthenewRalli22

seriesatthePrescotthillclimb

onSaturday.

Ralli22isanewcompetitive

seriesforGroupB,GroupAand

WRCrallycarsfrom1982to2004

andthePrescotteventwas

thefirstof threethissummer.

Chamberlaingrabbedvictory

onhissecondtimedruntoparea

secondfromhisearliertimeand

setthemarkat50.06s, justclearof

JasonLepley(EscortMk2)and

TonyShields(OpelAstra).

Chamberlainhasrecently

restoredtheAccent,whichLoix

tooktosixthinthe2002New

ZealandRally.Itwaslaterusedin

theUKbyStephenSimpson.

ByPaulLawrence

JamieThwaites, thenew
ownerof theex-John
FoulstonMcLarenM8F,
says thatowningthemighty
Can-Amcar is therealisation
ofachildhooddream.
Thwaitesisthesonof

successful1960and1970s

sportscarracerRichardand

rememberstheeight-litre

monstervividlyfromhis

formativeyears.Now,hehas

boughtthecarfromtheJCB

operationandplansto

race itoncehehasupgraded

hisracinglicence.

“Mydadusedtoraceagainst

thatcar inhistorics inthe

1980sandI’vebeeninlove

withitsinceIwasakid,”said

Thwaites.“Ispentmyearly

life followingmydad

aroundracing.”

Thoughhedidsomeracingin

hisyouth,Thwaiteshasnot

racedfortwodecades.“I’ve

spent20yearsearningmoney

togoracingandthat’sthecarI

alwayswanted.”

Thwaiteswillnowdosome

otherracestoget licence

signaturesbeforeheisableto

racetheMcLaren.Hehas

entrustedthecar’spreparation

toDeanForwardanditwas

Forwardwhowasintendedto

raceit inthePre’80Endurance

racesatSilverstoneearlierthis

month.However,afterheput

thecaronpole, itwassidelined

byoil issuesanddidnotrace.

Inthemid-1980s,Foulston

racedtheMcLareninthe

HistoricGTChampionship

sponsoredbyhisownAtlantic

Computersfirm.Heclinched

the1987title intheMcLarenat

Snetterton,twodaysbeforehe

diedwhiletestingaMcLaren

IndycaratSilverstone.

Rumbling M8F has a new owner and will hit the tracks

FOULSTON’S McLAREN
TO COMPETE AGAIN

DOWNTHE

PUB
WITH
KENGRAHAM
Age: 59 Lives: Omagh

Rallying an Avenger

IN BRIEF

‘David and Jo
Roberts prevail’
Triumph duo’s glory, below

HISTORIC RALLYING SHOWDOWN FROM THE RED KITE STAGES PAGE 17

Hestartedrallyingover
30yearsago
“A friendofminecalledRobbie

McGurkand Istartedoutwith

anAvengerandweownedthe

carbetweenus. I started rallying

in theearly1980sandrallied

continuously inNorthern Ireland

until about1993,alwaysongravel.

Ididdo theCircuitof Irelanda

coupleof timesand finished11th

inaPeugeot205.”

Hehadtostop
“Then IgotaSunbeamofmyown

but I stoppedcompletely in1993

andhavedonevery littlesince. It

was just themoneywasgettingout

ofhand. Ibuilt abrandnewFord

EscortMk2BDGbutwithin two

rallies I realised Icouldn’tafford it.”

HegottheAvenger
“Igotgoodmoney for theEscort

andbought thisweeAvenger from

Barry Jordan. Iwalked intohis

workshop,sawthecarandsaid,

‘I’m taking thathome’.Youhave to

gowithwhatyoucanrun.Byselling

theEscort, Igot thecar, avananda

trailerandstill hadmoney to run it.

The firsteventwith theAvenger

was the IsleofMan lastSeptember

andthecar ran faultlessly. I’dnot

doneanything really for25years.”

TheIsleofManwentwell
“I loved it! Iwasabit iffyabout the

asphaltbut I really loved it.Paul

McCann,whositswithRyan

Barrett:hissonRory issittingwith

me,so there isabigconnection

withRyanandPaulBarrett,who I

knowwell.”

TheBHRCisthis
year’sfocus
“Wewent toNorthWales inMarch

andhadabitofadisasterwhen the

coilpackedup.Wehadagood

runon thePirelli buthadbrake

problemsonCarlisleandhada

greatbattleon theRedKite last

weekend.We’re taking itone

eventata timebuthopefullywe’ll

do the IsleofManagain. I coulddo

withanother100bhpbutwith that

comesmoreexpenseandyouneed

more tyres. Idid thewholePirelli

on four tyresandtherewasstill life

in them.”

He’shookedagain
“I’mreallyenjoyingbeingback,

although I’mnotassharpas

Iwas30yearsago! I runalongside

PaulandRyanandweonly live

a fewmiles fromeachother.

Over the lastsixorsevenyears

Iwasalwaysservicing forPaul

andRyanand itwas toughwhen

Iwasn’tcompeting. It isadisease

thatnever leavesyou.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

The mighty McLaren

will make race return

Graham: Avenger battler
A slip up for Niall Moroney

BTRDA runner Kalvin Green wants to take a different route

The stunning Lancia Stratos of Steve Perez was 
seriously damaged by a fire during the Ypres 
Historic Rally in Belgium on Saturday. Perez 
suffered some burns and was taken to hospital, 
while co-driver Paul Spooner remained uninjured. It 
started when the car arrived at the designated refuel 
zone. Refuelling had not started but it still escaped 
from a filler cap and sprayed over the engine and 
cockpit area. MN wishes Perez a swift recovery from 
what was a nasty incident. 
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New machine smashed

the Pikes Peak record

The Volkswagen I.D. R has helped “make electric cars sexy”

HOW ELECTRICITY TRUMPED TURBOS AT PIKES PEAK PAGE 15

RALLY NEWS

TARGET FOR VW

By David Evans

After smashingSebastienLoeb’s
PikesPeak record,Volkswagen
andRomainDumaswill turn their
attentions tonextmonth’s
GoodwoodFestival ofSpeedand
apotential shotat a second
successivehill record.

DrivingtheGermanmanufacturer’s

all-electricI.D.RatPikesPeak,Dumas

stunnedworldmotorsporttodelivera

maidenhigh-profilevictoryforan

electriccarinopen-classcompetition.

The40-year-oldFrenchmanclearedthe

156cornersand12.42milesin

7m57.148s,significantlyunderLoeb’s

2013effortof 8m13.878s–atimeheset in

a3.2-litretwin-turboPeugeot208T16.

The West Sussex event will form part

of car and driver’s celebratory tour, but

Volkswagen Motorsport technical

director Francois-Xavier Demaison

admitted the firm would be interested

in lifting a second record in Britain.

“I have to do some simulation for

Goodwood,” he toldMN. “I think the

electric vehicle record, we can go for

this. But what is the record? It’s Nick

Heidfeld in a McLaren [MP4/13, who

completed the 1.16-mile hill in 41.6s], so

he had 800bhp and half of our weight. It

could be difficult, but let’s see.”

Ahead of last week’s Colorado event,

Volkswagen officials had refused to

talk about the potential for beating

Loeb’s record. Instead their focus was

on Rhys Millen’s 9m07.222s EV record

set three years ago. Team principal

Sven Smeets admitted there was a

change of focus after the first

qualifying run on Wednesday.

“It wasn’t a straightforward week for

us,” he said. “When we did qualifying

on Wednesday we got hold of some

things which we were struggling with –

this was the day when things started to

really work for us.”

Those issues related to battery

efficiency and getting the I.D. R to deal

with the bumps in the final third of the

course. The team decamped to Pikes

Peak Speedway in nearby Colorado

Springs to solve the problems.

“A racetrack is not the same,” said

Smeets. “We knew we had a good car,

we knew we had a fast car. But we didn’t

know how good or how fast. This was a

shot in the dark that all came together

and I am very, very happy for that. The

guys out here worked so hard, I’m

really proud of them and everybody

back in the factory. We walked out of

the WRC at the end of 2016 and nobody

in the team knew about electric and

now look what we achieved – and we

achieved this in nine months. Nobody

ever did this in the world before.

Photos: VolkswagenMotorsport

VW’s I.D R. set for an outing in West Sussex

“I also have to apologise to everybody 

in Hannover working on our other 

projects – they suffered for this. When 

people were coming to ask for 

something for the R5 car, the answer for 

the last two months has been: ‘No! We 

concentrate to Pikes Peak’.”

Will VW come back?
Despite shattering what many saw as 

Loeb’s unbeatable record, Demaison is 

confident there’s more speed to come 

from the I.D. R if  it returns to Pikes Peak. 

Dumas took 16 seconds off record

Demaison said: “I hope somebody 

will come and say they want to beat 

Volkswagen because then we have to 

come back. It’s possible to go quicker, 

but we need time and we have to 

reduce the weight. Now I can tell you, 

we were not at 1100 kilos – our weight 

was in three figures, but it wasn’t as 

light as the Peugeot. I think we can go 

five per cent lighter again if  we made 

a bespoke monocoque; this way we 

could improve the cooling for the 

battery as well. This would give us 

more speed.”

Smeets said he would know more 

about the team’s future direction in 

the next two months, with 

widespread speculation of  a 

commitment to electric rallycross. 

The FIA needs a decision on its new 

eWRX concept by the end of  next 

month. Going back to a season-long 

programme would complicate a 

return to Pikes Peak.

“This time has put a target on us 

and set a challenge down,” said 

Smeets. “I wouldn’t be surprised to 

hear somebody say in three months: 

‘Hey, we want to break that’. 

“But you know we look into electric 

rallycross and that could take our 

focus for the next 18 months. We could 

come back here next year with some 

improvements to this car, but we have 

the record now. Let’s see. We will talk 

about this one in the coming weeks.”

Good news for rallying
Smeets admitted the recent 

developments in battery technology 

would strengthen the case for  

electric rally cars in coming years.

“What we did here was make 

electric cars sexy,” Smeets said.  

“But at the same time we showed 

what’s possible. What we have done 

proves this new technology has 

unbelievable potential. This is just 

the start. It will go further and 

further in the next five years and  

I’m sure battery manufacturers can 

add kilometres on top of  the speed; 

I’m sure it will be possible to do a  

40 or 50-kilometre stage in electric  

in some years.” 

Testament to the unrelenting 

progress is a change of  specification 

of  battery for the I.D. R back at the 

start of  the year.

“When we started the project there 

was a prototype battery from the 

supplier,” said Demaison. “We had 

this in January and then ran two 

battery development programmes in 

parallel. In the end we went with the 

new one, which gave an improvement 

in energy density – it gave us the same 

energy for less weight.”
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Neuville 

won in Ypres

World Rally Championship 

leader Thierry Neuville 

completed a hat-trick of  

international wins with victory 

on an event he’d been desperate 

to win for much of his career – 

last weekend’s Ypres Rally. 

Neuville is on a hot streak right 

now, with his overdue Ypres 

Rally win coming on the back of  

WRC success in Portugal and 

that stunning final-stage victory 

over Sebastien Ogier in Sardinia 

earlier this month. 

The Hyundai star swapped his 

table-topping i20 Coupe WRC for 

a customer-specification R5 for 

his sixth start on the Ypres Rally. 

Fastest on 15 of  the 23 stages, 

Neuville led the event from the 

second stage until the finish.  

He said: “To win in Belgium 

after a performance like this is 

really good for me and shows 

how good the Hyundai i20 R5 is. 

When we started, I didn’t have 

much mileage with it so I had to 

learn the chassis a little, but then 

we could make changes in 

service to the suspension and 

handling to constantly improve 

the car as I got more confident 

throughout the weekend.  

“This is one I always wanted to 

win and to do well on – in 

Belgium, it’s our biggest [rally]. 

But before there was always 

something, some problem or a 

crash or something.” 

Neuville’s Ypres win delivers 

the i20 R5’s biggest result to date 

as well. Hyundai Motorsport’s 

Andrea Adamo said: “Ypres is 

always an important event in the 

rallying calendar in Europe, and 

this year was no exception. 

There were top crews 

representing all the R5 

manufacturers, so the level of  

competition was incredibly 

high. To win in such dominant 

fashion is obviously a great 

advert for the Hyundai i20 R5 

on one of  the most difficult 

rallies of  the year.”

Neuville now gets a break from 

competition until Rally Finland 

next month, where he will look 

to eclipse the lowly sixth place he 

managed last season. 

The World Rally

Championship will take 

over the North Welsh 

town of  Llandudno when 

Rally GB arrives on 

Sunday October 7.

As well as two stages of  

Britain’s WRC round 

running through the 

streets of  the seaside 

resort, the organisers will 

provide a moving display 

of  more than 80 cars with 

historic significance to the 

sport. Some of  the world’s 

finest examples of Group

A, B and 4 machinery 

will drive the Great 

Orme Llandudno test 

through the day.

While the cars will only 

be driven on the final day, a 

Rally Legends display will 

be there over the weekend.

“This is a milestone 

weekend in British 

motorsport,” said event 

director Ben Taylor. “This 

is the first time world 

championship action 

comes to closed roads

and the presence of  these 

wonderful cars from 

yesteryear will be an 

integral part of  an 

exciting rally festival 

in Llandudno.”

As well as two stages 

which come off  the Great 

Orme and into the town 

at competitive speed, 

the official podium and 

finish ramp will be on 

the seafront later in 

the afternoon. 

School children from up and

down Britain are being

encouraged to design a livery for

a Toyota GT86 rally car – with the

winning design to be used on a

car and the artist invited to meet

Toyota Gazoo Racing stars at

Rally GB in October.

Running for the second year,

the competition is divided into

four age-related sections with all

four winners being invited to the 

Rally Village in Deeside to pick 

up their prizes. The outright

winner will see their design

unveiled on a car, they will also 

receive a scale model and signed 

picture of their colour scheme. 

Students wishing to enter can 

download an entry form as well 

as design templates from

walesrallygb.com.

“The only restrictions are 
your budget and your time”
WhyVW targeted Pikes Peak glory, p15
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Rally GB set to feature legendary cars in Llandudno

Barcelona back on Rally Spain route

Rally GB livery competition launched

The city of Barcelona 

will make a competitive 

return to the World Rally 

Championship when Rally 

Spain kicks off with a 

street stage through the 

Catalan capital in October.

Missing from the itinerary 

for the Salou-based event 

last season, the crowd-

pleasing run through the 

Montjuic  area of the city will 

be identical in set-up to 2016. 

The only other changes to 

the route for Rally Spain 

come on the first full day of 

gravel competition, with the 

challenging Terra Alta test 

being turned around, 

renamed and changed 

towards the finish. Known 

as La Fatarella-Vilalba, the 

new test is the first 14 miles 

of Terra Alta in reverse, 

with the last seven miles 

completely new. 

The predominantly 

gravel stage will still 

include the characteristic 

surface changes using 

asphalt link roads. 

Rally Spain runs later in 

October this season, having 

switched its calendar 

position with Rally GB. The 

Tarragona event is now the 

final European action of the 

WRC season. 
AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

DAVID
EVANS
“I’d have told t
to shove it, and
stay on gravel”

D
evil’s Playground takes your 
breath away. Sitting at 12,780ft 
that’s a literal as well as 
metaphorical thing. Arriving 
two-thirds of the way up 
Pikes Peak for Friday’s final 

practice meant an alarm call at 0200hrs. It was 
more than worth it.

Having caught my breath, I walked down to a hairpin 
right and stood there. Couldn’t leave. Volkswagen’s R 
brand director Jost Capito – a man who has travelled 
the world and seen pretty much all the amazingness it 
has to offer – stood beside me. Equally transfixed. 
With the temperature hovering around zero, the sun 
was readying itself for another day by casting an 
exquisite orange glow over the clouds filling the 
thousands of feet beneath us.

No words were needed. Forget goosebumps, this 
was almost spiritual. 

Shattering a silence only previously punctuated by 
the opening and closing of shutters, were five of world 
rallying’s most recognisable cylinders. An Audi quattro, 
an E2 no less, was on its way. Still only about five hours 
old, it was hard for Friday to get any better. But it did.

My first experience of Pikes Peak International 
Hillclimb was the trip that just kept on giving.  

But beyond the views, vistas and memories, it was 
the pure passion of the people behind the event that 
left me lost for words. All organisers love their event, 
but the folk of the PPIHC take that to another level.  

That might be because they’ve come so close to 
losing something with a 102-year history – and in 
America, that’s a lot of history worth looking after.

In February 1999, the city of Colorado Springs 
settled out of court with an environmental group which 
presented evidence that the gravel and dust from the 
Pikes Peak Highway was a major cause of pollution in 
the surrounding waterways. The city agreed to Tarmac 
the road. With the cost set at US$1m (£755,000) per 
mile, it would take 10 years to make it all-asphalt. It 
brought the event to its knees.

All-American hero Bobby Unser offered some 
forthright advice for the organisers: “I would have told 
them [the environmental group] to shove it. Shove it 
where the sun don’t shine and keep on running that 
race on the gravel.”

Despite coming close to bankruptcy, this all-
American institution came out of the dark and now 
lives in the most beautiful light.

One more Unser story, from a dynasty synonymous 
with Pikes Peak; Bobby’s unique look at life and the 
mountain was revealed in a recent film of the event. The 
last of Bobby Sr’s 10 wins came in 1986, 12 years 
after his start. The reason? Michele Mouton’s victory 
12 months earlier in an Audi quattro.

“Bobby Junior called me,” said Unser. “He said: 
‘Daddy, you need to get up here, they got that Audi car 
and it’s cracking records every time it runs.’ I said: 
‘Yeah, who’s driving it?’ He said: ‘They gotta girl driving 
it. Her name is Michele Mouton.’ I said: ‘A girl driving… 
that’s enough to light me up, a girl taking my record’.”

Unser returned with a quattro of his own and beat 
Mouton by 16 seconds.

On Sunday, a new page of Pikes Peak history was 
written in German by a Frenchman and witnessed by 
an Englishman who will forever have a place in his heart 
for America’s mountain. 

Group B monsters will run in the town

NEUVILLE DOMINATES YPRES TO
GIVE HYUNDAI R5 A BIG VICTORY

School children will get the chance to design the GT86 livery
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Raven’sRockRally
ByMartinWalsh

Organiser:CarrickonSuirMotorClub.When:
June24.Where:Waterford,CountyWaterford.
Championships:SuirwayGroupSouthEastRally
Championship&PlasticBags.ieSouthern4Rally
Championship.Stages9:Starters75.

Nevertroubled,Ballylickey’s

DanielCronin(FordFiesta

R5)tookastrongvictoryin

theRaven’sRockRallyin

Waterford.Hedominated

theopeningloop.Whenlocal

driverAndrewPurcell’s

second-placedFiestaR5,

stoppedwithabroken

driveshaftonSS5,itmade

thingseveneasierforCronin.

Heeasedbackonthefinal

stagetowinby1m11.1s.

Alatepushfromanoff-form

EndaO’Brien(FordEscort)

securedthirdspotfrom

theFiestaR5+of Martyn

England,whosecuredone

of hisbetterIrishresults.

AlthoughTomasDavies

(Escort)andSachaKakad

Cronin claims a
strong victory

Junior rallying in Ireland set for a reshuffle as governing body plans changes to reduce costs

Greystoke Rally won’t allow spectators

Bilham given prize drive for Nicky Grist

TheGreystokeStagesRallywill

beanon-spectatoreventthisyear

asheavyfellingcontinuesinthe

foreststheeventwillbeusing.

Therally–wonlastyearbyGreg

McKnightandHeatherGrisedale

–isapopularoneintheCumbria

region,usingstageswhichhelp

craftthelatestWorldRallyCars

torunintheWRCbytheM-Sport

WorldRallyTeam.

Itispopularasit isoneof the

onlygraveleventsinthecountry

tofeaturezeroroadmileagefor

competitorsastheserviceparkis

maintainedwithintheforest

complex,andthe55entriesthe

eventacceptsarecoveted.

Duetoongoingwork,thisyear

spectatorsarenotwelcome.

Astatementfromtheorganisers

read:“Itiswithgreatregretthat

wemustannouncethatthisyear’s

GreystokeStagesRallyistobe

non-spectator.Theextensive

forestryworkthatcommenced

earlierintheyearstillcontinues

andtheforestoperatorshave

thereforerequiredustonot

permitpublicentrytotherally.”

ReigningSTTrophychampion

SamBilhamhasbeengivenaprize

driveinPeterSmith’sFordFiesta

R2fortheNickyGristStages.

Smithhasgivenanumberof

driversof allageschancetoprove

theirabilityinhisR2thisyear,and

Bilhamisthenexttobenefit. Itwill

behissecondoutingof theyear.

“Itappearedoutof theblue,I

wasn’texpectingitandIdon’tthink

youcangetmuchmoregenerous

thanlettingsomeoneuseyourcar

foranevent,”saidBilham.

“Itwillbeinterestingtoseehow

wedoagainsttheothers.Iwantto

finish,whichisthemainthing.

“Wedon’twanttotrailaroundat

theback,butwedon’twanttopush

toohardandgotoofartheotherway.”

MotorsportIrelandbosseshave

releaseddraftregulationscovering

JuniorrallyinginIrelandfor2019and

beyondwithcost-cuttingapriority.

Thebigchangescentreonengineand

transmissionspecifications–usually

thetwomostexpensiveaspectsof

anynewbuild.

Forengines,onlythestandardinlet,

throttlebodyandexhaustmanifoldcan

beused.Internalsarefree,aswellas

ECUs,thoughtheintakeandexhaust

restrictionsshouldhelptoquellthe

runawaypoweroutputsseeninthe

HondaCivicsthatcurrentlyruletheclass.

Whilegearratios, finaldrivesand

differentialsarestill free,sequential

gearboxesarebanned.Carbonfibreand

Kevlarbodyworkisalsoforbidden.

Suspensionmountingpointsmust

remainasperoriginalspecifications,

butthree-wayadjustableshock

absorbersandquickersteering

racksareallowed.Alimitedamountof

othersuspensionmodificationswill

alsobepermitted.

The regulations are in draft form,

and Motorsport Ireland is welcoming

suggestions for further changes from

interested parties. If anyone wants to

have their say, they should email

ralliescommittee1@gmail.com.

RALLY NEWS

JIMCLARKRALLYWON’T BE
ONBRCCALENDAR IN 2019

ByJackBenyon

TheJimClarkRallywillnot featureon
theBritishRallyChampionshipcalendar
in2019 if theevent returnsnextyear.

Therallyhadbeenincludedonadraft

calendarforthechampionshipin2016.

Butithasnotbeenabletorunwhilea

fatalaccidentinquiryintodeathsonthe

2014eventwasconcluded.

“Wemighthavealookatit,butwewon’t

beincludingitintheschedule,”saidBRC

championshipmanagerIainCampbell.

“Theyhaven’tasked,althoughthe

organisersdidafewyearsago.We’dliketo

observeandseehowitgoesin2019witha

viewtolookingatit forfuturecalendars.”

TransportScotlandishostinga

meetingthisweekwithothergovernment

departmentsandinterestedpartiesto

discussthenextstepsinprocessingthe

proposedclosedroadlegislationthrough

theScottishParliament,whichwould

allowtheJimClarkRallytorun.

Aninsuranceissueinthecurrent

Scottishlegislationispreventingthe

JimClarkandMullralliesfromrunning,

whereasnewlaws–followingEnglandand

Walesingrantingtherighttosuspend

theroadtrafficacttotheMotorSports

Associationandthelocalgovernment

authorityratherthanthroughanActof

Parliament–wouldfixit.

Thehopefuloutcomeof themeetingisto

drawupananticipatedtimescalewhich

will includea12weekpublicconsultation.

If allgoestoplanandthereareno

objections,thelegislationcouldbepassed

byNovemberof thisyear.

AdditionalreportingbyJohnFife

Croninfinishedoveraminuteclearoftherestofthefield

ROAD RALLY ROUND-UP

The PK Memorial Rally was won for the 

second time in three years by Dale Furniss/

Nick Bloxham. They emerged from a number 

of possible winners to finish with a victory 

margin of 43 seconds. 

Positions at the petrol halt were tight as the 

leading crews had only dropped time at one 

control up to the break. At that point, George 

Williams/Daniel Stone led by one second 

from the eventual winners, with Andy Davies/

Michael Gilbey three seconds further back. 

After the restart Williams/Stone lost time, 

firstly with two overshoots and then with a likely 

solenoid problem which caused the car to cut 

out. They survived to take the runner-up spot. 

Welsh Championship leaders Davies/Gilbey 

had their challenge blunted when they lost over 

30 seconds after they met a non-competing car 

on a tight section. They finished in third place.

Top seeds Mark ‘GT’ Roberts/Dylan Jenkins 

had a bad start to the night, losing time as 

their car cut out on the opening section. They 

recovered to take eighth at the finish.

Having won the rally, Furniss then rushed off 

to co-drive Osian Pryce to victory on the Red 

Kite Stages.

Ian Mills

Results
 PK Memorial Rally
Organiser: Bala & District Motor Club When: June 23/24 Where: 
North Wales Championships: WAMC & ANWCC Route: 102 miles 
Starters: 70.
1 Dale Furniss/Nick Bloxham (VW Golf GTi) 43s; 2 George 
Williams/Daniel Stone (Ford Escort) +23s; 3 Andy Davies/
Michael Gilbey (Subaru Impreza); 4 Carwyn Evans/Dylan 
John Williams (Escort); 5 Paul Morgan/Jamie Mills (Honda 
Civic); 6 Jon Bossen/Rob Bryn Jones (Escort); 7 Kevin Kerr/
Huw Rhys Manion (Escort); 8 Mark ‘GT’ Roberts/Dylan Jenkins 
(Golf); 9 Deion Atkinson/Aron Jones (BMW 318Ti); 10 Robi 
Wood/Osian Davies (Escort).
Class winners: Morgan/Mills; Craig Bowler/Chris Whittall (Civic); 
Bryn Jones/Cerys Elen Davies (Peugeot 206).

(Fiesta R5) impressed, the 

latter on his first Tarmac 

outing in an R5, both 

withdrew after the opening 

loop with clutch and gearbox 

failure respectively. 

Mark Straker (Darrian) 

was another opening-loop 

casualty. Welsh ace Wayne 

Evans (Escort) won the 

two-wheel-drive award.

 Results
1 Daniel Cronin/Shane Buckley (Ford Fiesta R5) 
1h02m53.4s; 2 John Dalton/Gwynfor Jones 
(Darrian T90 GT) +1m11.1s; 3 Enda O’Brien/
John Butler (Ford Escort Mk2); 4 Martyn 
England/Dawn England (Ford Fiesta R5+); 
5. Wayne Evans/John Smithwick (Escort Mk2);

 6 James Bradley/Maria Kehoe (Honda Civic); 
7 Adrian Evans/Martin Hendry (Escort Mk2); 
8 Simon Reid/Billy Ryan (Ford Escort); 
9 Eddie Doherty/Kieran Rafter (Escort Mk2); 
10. Jason O’Mahony/Jonathon O’Mahony 
(Escort Mk2). 
Class winners: Barry Hennessy/Stephen 
Scallan (Civic); Kevin Dolphin/Martin O’Brien 
(Renault Clio S1600); John Bagge/Ron Mackey 
(Peugeot 306); Eoin Neville/Tommy Hayes 
(Mitsubishi Lancer E9); Ger Power/Liam 
Fitzgerald (Vauxhall Nova); Pierce J Doheny/
Eilish Dunne (Opel Corsa); James Bradley/Maria 
Kehoe (Civic); Doherty/Rafter; Niall Fitzpatrick/
Johnny Murphy (Escort); Simon Reid/Billy Ryan 
(Escort); Wayne Evans/John Smithwick (Escort); 
Anthony Breen/Jill White (Subaru); England/
England; Andrew Blackburn/Laura Mulrooney 
(Subaru Impreza); Ian Davies/James Ryland 
(BMW M3); Michael Cunniffe/Barry Talt 
(Peugeot 205).
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Scottish event could return next year but won’t form part of the BRC’s schedule
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Dumas’ run up the

hill wrote history
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PIKES PEAK
David Evans watched as VW took everyone’s breath away 

REACHING FOR THE CLOUDS 
AT RECORD SPEED

T
he waiting was too 
much. Agitation 
was giving way 
to annoyance 
for Volkswagen 
Motorsport. Out 
of  everybody 

Romain Dumas looked the most 
relaxed. Strapped tightly into 
the I.D. R, the Frenchman stared 
impassively into the distance. 
Every now and then he shut his 
eyes, mentally clipping one of  
the 156 apexes which lay ahead. 
Miss one and he might as well 
miss them all.

Miss one and the last nine months 
meant nothing. One shot.

Finally, a deeply harassed-looking 
official sought and found the right 
blue jacket. It was time.

Umbilical cords providing a 
charging lifeline to the car’s cutting-
edge batteries were pulled. Roof  
access hatch battened down, tyre 
warmers whipped off, Dumas rolled 
the car away. Flicking the regulatory 
siren on to warn spectators, deer, elk 
and even bears of  his impending 
arrival, he stamped on the power 
and immediately jumped on the 
brakes, drawing broken black lines 
through a tunnel of  slack-jawed 
Americans. The moment had 
arrived. Time to take that shot.

September 2, 2017. Hannover. Sven 
Smeets’ phone gets a text message. 
It’s direct from a Volkswagen board 
meeting and contains just a few 
words: it’s a go for Pikes Peak.

Smeets called his technical 
director Francois-Xavier Demaison 
to tell him their dream had come 
true. They were going to Colorado to 
take a car up to the top of  12.42 miles 
of  the road up America’s mountain. 
They were racing to the clouds.

“When we walked out of  the World 
Rally Championship at the end of  
2016, we got a clear mission,” says 
Smeets. “One was customer racing, 
and the other was electric. It had to 
be electric.”

Pikes Peak fitted perfectly. Rhys 
Millen’s electric record of  9m07.222s 
represented some relatively 
low-hanging fruit for a team of  
Volkswagen’s world-class ability. 
Sebastien Loeb’s outstanding 
8m13.878s – set in a 3.2-litre twin-
turbo, spaceframe Peugeot boasting 
one brake horsepower for each of  

the850kilositweighed–wastopof
the tree stuff. Smeets wasn’t about to 
be tempted by that particular apple.

“Loeb’s time is in another world,” 
Smeets said back then, in a tone 
that confirmed that part of  the 
conversation was done.

Beyond boyhood dreams fired 
by footage of  Ari Vatanen drifting 
a Peugeot 405 T16 inches from 
oblivion, America’s second oldest 
motorsport event (the inaugural 
Indianapolis 500 ran five years ahead 
of  Pikes Peak in 1911) offered a free 
hand. The unlimited class is just 
that. In precis, providing you had a 
roll cage and a wheel at each corner, 
you were good to go.

Demaison smiles at the 
recollection of  that call from Smeets. 
He says: “Asking an engineer if  he 
would like to make a car with no 
regulations is like asking a blind 
man if  he would like to see. I wanted 
it. The only restriction with this 
class is your budget and your time.”

With the Pikes Peak programme 
part of  dieselgate redemption, the 
budget to showcase Volkswagen’s 
credentials as green racers 
wouldn’t be a problem. Time, 
however, was a problem.

“This was our biggest limiting 
factor,” says Demaison. “Our first 
thought was to just ‘electrify’ the 
Norma chassis Romain drove last 
year; just the tooling to make our 
own chassis would have taken two 
months. We didn’t have time.”

The other limitation for the I.D. R 
was the more obvious one, finding a 
battery big enough to haul close to 
1000kgs of  car up a hill at lightning 
speed. While road cars look for high-
energy density from their batteries, 
the I.D. R just needed power. It didn’t 

needrange,itneededtobearocket
with just enough juice to get across 
the line at 14,115ft.

“Even in the days before the start 
of  the race, we were still learning 
about the architecture of  the 
batteries and how to cool them,” 
says Demaison. “We had to have 
them in an operating temperature 
between 35 and 70 degrees to get the 
best performance. People ask why 
we only went with two 250kw 
motors on each axle providing 
four-wheel drive. We could have 
taken bigger motors, that was no 
problem. But that meant bigger 
batteries, more weight.”

Given that Demaison grumbled 
about having to sew a Pikes Peak 
International Hillclimb badge on, 
rather than having it transferred to 
the Frenchman’s super-lightweight 
racesuit, weight was at the very 
forefront of  his every waking 
thought for nine months. 

Aero wasn’t far behind. To help 
solve that conundrum, it was time 
to beckon Volkswagen’s most 
Formula 1-experienced engineer. 

“I called Willy [Rampf, formerly of  
the Sauber F1 team] immediately,” 
says Demaison. “He came straight 
to Hannover. I can make a rally car, 
but this was something different. 
This was a prototype. We benefited 
from having Willy involved – you 
can’t buy experience.”

But you can bring it out of  
retirement. And the aero really was 
something on the I.D. R. Headlined 
by a 2.4-metre rear wing, the 
thinking was simple.

“When you are up the mountain 
the air is 35 per cent less dense,” says 
Rampf. “This means you have 35 per 
cent less downforce. We had to make 

it [thewing]bigtomakeitwork.”
Thin air hurt the aero, but scored 

big for the battery. By the time Loeb 
crossed the line, he’d lost more than 
300 of  his 850 horses. When Romain 
saw the flag man up top on Sunday, 
he still had the 680 he’d gone green 
with 7m57.148s earlier.

That’s right. Seven minutes. A 
sub-eight-minute run. The first ever. 

What’s more, he did that with fog 
and a damp road through the middle 
sector. And he did it on his first and 
only flat-chat, bottom-to-top run up 
the entire course. 

One shot, nailed in the most 
emphatic fashion. And, according to 
Dumas and Demaison, there’s more 
to come from man and machine. But 
this wasn’t just about Dumas’ fourth 
Pikes Peak win. Or even about the 
latest page in Volkswagen’s world-
beating motorsport story. There 
was more to this. 

Walking back to the pits after 
the Sunday morning service, 
I happened upon former race 
director Phil Layton. The silver-
haired Pikes Peak disciple leaned 
in, beckoned me closer. He waved 
a hand in the direction of  
Volkswagen’s multi-million pound 
effort and smiled knowingly.

 “They,” he says, “have done 
everything they can for the record. 
Everything. But they don’t decide 
if  they win or not. She does.”

She does? “It’s all about what 
she gives you on the day; she’s 
the mountain. Will Volkswagen 
break this record? It’s up to her… 
the mountain. Today, the 
mountain decides.”

And she’d taken her time making 
her mind up. With a storm expected 
later on Sunday (it arrived after 

lunch,forcingtheorganisersto
shorten the course while allowing 
those who’d finished to enjoy a 
late June snowball fight at the 
summit…), cloud had blown in and 
out, the threat of  rain ever-present. 
Even Dumas started to doubt. What 
would rain mean? He grimaces: 
“Put on the wipers and cry.”

There were no tears on Sunday. 
But ‘she’ did keep Smeets in 

suspense. The loss of  mobile wifi 
connections is reckoned to be of  the 
nuances of  the electro-magnetic 
madness which comes at altitude 
when a storm’s bouncing in. The 
upshot was no live stream. Once #94 
had left the line, there was no data.

“We had no sector times – it was 
like we’d come to the last stage of  the 
season to decide the championship 
and we had no splits,” says Smeets. 
“I was staring at Romain’s time at 
the bottom of the screen – because 
he was the latest car to go – and 
suddenly he disappeared. Just when 
I was thinking something was wrong 
I noticed F-X [Demaison] jump next 
to me… Romain had gone to the top 
of  the screen as he was fastest.”

A radio crackled into life: “Time 
for Dumas… Seven…” 

The party started.
 “Today,” says Smeets, “we were 

lucky. The mountain was in our 
favour and said: ‘OK, you can go to 
the top.’ We did that.”

What Smeets’ men achieved in the 
Rockies on Sunday was from 
another world. Seeing the I.D. R in 
full flight rearranged the senses. It 
really was a rocket and Dumas a 
ground-breaking, history-rewriting 
modern-day Neil Armstrong.

The moon in nine months. 
Whatever next for Volkswagen? 

Frenchman set a stunning timeDemaison:attracted by no rules The I.D. R was designed to manage the thinner air towards the summit
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O
sianPryce
andDale
Furnissswept
allbefore
themontheir
secondouting
inahistoric

specificationFordEscortMk2
totakearesoundinghistoric
winontheRedKiteStages.

“I’vewonarallyinafour-wheel-

drivecar, inafront-wheel-drivecar

andnowinarear-wheel-drivecar,

soI’vegotthefullsetandI’mvery

happy!It’sbeenagoodday,”said

adelightedPryce.

While the World Rally

Championship aspirant drove a

perfect rally to win by 1m25s, there

was the mother of all battles in his

wake as just 42s covered second

down to eighth in round four of

the British Historic Rally

Championship. Paul Barrett

and Will Rogers scythed ahead of

Simon Webster and Jez Rogers to

score a last-stage victory.

Hot, dry and dusty conditions

greeted crews as rallying returned

to the Vale of Neath for the first time

in four years and Pryce stamped his

authority on the rally from the

start, taking an 18s margin in the

opening nine miles in Crynant. “I

was very cautious in the first stage

and I think it paid off,” said Pryce.

“That was one of the nicest stages

I’ve driven in a long time,” he added 

of  the fast, flowing test.

In his wake, Barrett and Webster 

started their battle by setting the 

same time, but it was all change in 

stage two in the main Resolven 

complex. While Pryce bagged 

another stage win, Webster flew it 

to finish just 4s down on the leader. 

Barrett, however, suffered a front 

puncture and drove out on it, losing 

up to 20s in the process. 

Rudi Lancaster/Guy Weaver also 

punctured, but up into contention 

came Steve Bennett/Osian Owen and

the younger Barrett brother, Ryan, 

with Paul McCann on the notes.

After service came a single run at 

nine miles in the top end of  Margam 

and Pryce took full advantage of  

running first on the road, and 

therefore clear of  dust, to add to his 

margin. Despite some emotion over 

using the stage that claimed the life of

his good friend Michael ‘Beef’ Park, 

Bennettwasastrongsecondbut

PRYCE ON THE MONEY AS
HE TAKES RWD VICTORY

puncturesstruckWebsterand

bothBarretts.

“Whatashame:welostalotin

there,”saidWebsterwhodroppeda

good20s.BothBarrettslost10-15s,so

atthesecondserviceitwasPryceby

nearlyaminutefromBennettwho

had4sonWebsterand10sonPaul

Barrett.However,thecharging

NorthernIrishmanwasnotfor

easingback.“Twoflatssofar,butI’m

happyenough,”saidBarrett.“We’re

goingtohaveapushnow,”headded

ominouslyof thesecondruns

throughCrynantandGlynCastle.

Truetohisword,Barrettledthe

chaseof PryceinCrynanttotake

timeoutof allhisrivalsandwas

nearlymatchedbytheHillman

Avenger-BRMof IeuanRowlands/

EmyrHall.Afterstrugglingthrough

theopeningstageswithanelectrical

gremlinandlackof power,Rowlands

wasnowrightonitbutthespeed

cametoolateforabigresult.

Thefinalshowdowncameonthe

secondrunof GlynCastleandabitof

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Pryce was in a

class of his own

BHRC: RED KITE STAGES

RESULTS

British Historic Rally Championship, round 4/8, Resolven, June 23

POS DRIVER CAR TIME

1 Osian Pryce/Dale Furniss Ford Escort Mk2 44m44s
2 Paul Barrett/Will Rogers Ford Escort Mk2 +1m25s
3 Steve Bennett/Osian Owen Ford Escort Mk2 +1m34s
4 Simon Webster/Jez Rogers Ford Escort Mk2 +1m35s
5 Ryan Barrett/Paul McCann Ford Escort Mk2 +1m36s
6 Rudi Lancaster/Guy Weaver Ford Escort Mk2 +1m48s
7 StuartEgglestone/BrianHodgson Ford Escort Mk2 +2m00s
8 Ben Friend/Cliffy Simmons Ford Escort Mk2 +2m07s
9 Chris Skill/Tom Murphy Ford Escort Mk1 +2m57s
10 Ieuan Rowlands/Emyr Hall Hillman Avenger +2m46s

Class winners: Bob Seager/Peter Littlefield (MG Midget); Malcolm Rich/Arwel Blainey (Ford Anglia); Ken Davies/Alan
Jones (Volvo Amazon); Eliot Retallick/Tim Tugwell (Hillman Avenger); Barry Jordan/Paul Wakely (Hillman Avenger);
Graham Patten/Pauline Hale (Datsun 240Z); Skill/Murphy; Barrett/Rogers; Egglestone/Hodgson; Pryce/Furniss.

 On a warm day in the forests of 

the Neath Valley that haven’t 

been used for some years, Dylan 

Davies/Llion Williams delivered a 

measured drive to win the National 

B Red Kite Rally for four-wheel-

drive cars in their Subaru Impreza. 

After opening up an early lead 

they managed their tyre wear on 

the later stages before recording 

a comfortable victory.

Wug Utting/Bob Stokoe revelled 

in the stages, taking second place 

in their Impreza, while a stage-

three spin cost Scott Faulkner/

Gareth Parry about 30 seconds as 

they tried to regain the road in 

their Mitsubishi. On the driver’s 

first rally for three years, Graham 

Middleton/Steve McPhee were 

forced to retire their Mitsubishi 

Mirage with electrical problems.

In the modern two-wheel-drive 

National B event, Max Utting/

Robbie Durant opened up an early 

lead before losing only two and a 

half minutes after rolling their 

Ford Fiesta ST Max on SS3. 

Following a determined run on the 

final two stages they pulled back to 

win the category, as a time penalty 

thwarted the challenge from Wyn 

Hughes/David Davies.

Class winners Andrew and 

Jamie-Lee Box took a fine fifth in 

their BMW, as Dave and Freddy 

Brick put in another giant-killing 

performance to finish seventh in 

their Vauxhall Nova.

Simon Gronow

Results
1 Dylan Davies/Llion Williams (Subaru Impreza) 44m18s;
2 Wug Utting/Bob Stokoe (Impreza) +1m10s; 
3 Scott Faulkner/Gareth Parry (Mitsubishi Lancer E10); 
4 Max Utting/Robbie Durant (Ford Fiesta ST) 5 Andrew Fox/
Jamie-Lee Fox (BMW E30); 6 Huw Jeffreys/Avarina Connor 
(Impreza); 7 Dave Brick/ Freddy Brick (Vauxhall Nova); 
8 David Jones/Glyn Price (BMW E30); 9 Gary Thomas/
Linda Thomas (Ford Escort Mk2); 10 Phil Jones/Clive 
Jones (Escort Mk2).
Class winners: Brick/Brick; Martin Walters/Marie Fletcher 
(Honda Civic); Aron Brown/Cal McElhinney (Escort Mk2); 
Utting/Durant; Fox/Fox, Thomas/Thomas; Jeffreys/Connor, 
Utting/Stokoe.

Davies tops the National B rally with measured drive in Subaru Impreza

CLASSES ROUND-UP

The standout class battle was in the 
C2 class for the 1600s, where just 11 
seconds covered the top three after a 
fabulous contest.

After two shunts this season, Eliot 
Retallick and Tim Tugwell (Hillman 
Avenger) badly wanted a finish and 
battled back from a cautious start to 
grab the class over the similar car of 
Ken Graham/Rory McCann and the 
Escort Mk1 of Robin Shuttleworth/
Ronnie Roughead. 

Chris Skill and Tom Murphy (Ford 
Escort Mk1) took Category 2 overall 
as well as class D5. 

“We had a clean run at last, but the diff 
is about to fall out,” said a relieved Skill. 
They were chased home in the Category 
by class C3 winners Baz Jordan and Paul
Wakely after a fine performance in their 
Hillman Avenger. The other Category 2 
class, C4, fell to the Datsun 240Z of 
Graham Patten/Pauline Hale. “We’re 
really chuffed to finish despite a broken 
diff mount,” said Patten.

Category 1 was a topsy-turvy affair 

and the result changed within sight of 
the end of the final stage. Rikki Proffitt 
and Graham Wild were nearly a minute 
to the good when a split nut on a ball 
joint allowed a front wheel to try and 
escape. With three corners to go, 
their rally was over.

Instead, Malcolm Rich and Arwel 
Blainey swept in to win Category 1 after 
another attacking drive in the flying Ford 
Anglia. “There’s more dust in the car 
than outside and we had no throttle in 
the first stage, but I loved it,” said Rich. 
Bob Bean and Miles Cartwright (Lotus 
Cortina) were half-a-minute adrift after 
a slightly off-colour rally.

Rich swept to Category 1 win

Welshman
completes
set of wins. 
By Paul
Lawrence

breeze was starting to move the dust, 

which had been a major issue on 

the earlier stages. 

Pryce duly collected a clean sweep 

of  stage wins to complete a perfect 

day out, but it was all going on 

behind him. Starting Glyn Castle, 

three seconds covered the next trio 

and Barrett continued his attack to 

grab second and maximum BHRC 

points from Bennett and Webster as 

10 seconds decided the BHRC top 

three. Paul Barrett 

joined the party by getting to 

within a second of  Webster.

“We’ll take that,” said Paul Barrett 

after an important result for the 

championship. “We’ve had so 

much help to get here after the fire 

on Carlisle,” he said. “It’s great fun 

to drive these cars so fast,” said 

Bennett after a superb drive and 

Webster deserved equal praise for 

running at the very head of  the pace. 

“I’m quite pleased with that,” he 

said with typical understatement.

Lancaster deserved more than 

sixth after a puncture and late 

clutch issue, and he was chased 

home by the leading two Pinto crews 

from class D3. Despite the driver 

feeling unwell, Stuart Egglestone 

and Brian Hodgson did it again but 

this time it was very close as Ben 

Friend and Cliffy Simmons were 

just 7s adrift after a mighty day-long 

scrap. Friend capped his day with 

third fastest time in Bryn. Retallick won the C2 class in his Hillman Avenger after close battle
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RESULTS

Scottish Rally Championship, round 5/7, June 23, Dunoon, Scotland

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME

1 Andrew Gallacher/Jane Nicol Ford Focus WRC 41m 16s

2 Donnie MacDonald/Jamie Edwards Ford Fiesta R5 +5s

3 Bruce McCombie/Michael Coutts Mitsubishi Lancer E9 +32s

4 Fred Milne/Abi Louden Subaru Impreza S14WRC +34s

5 John Wink/John Forrest Hyundai i20 R5 +34s

6 Michael Binnie/Claire Mole Mitsubishi Lancer E9 +56s

7 Scott McCombie/Murray Strachan Mitsubishi Lancer E9 +2m09s

8 John McClory/David Hood Mitsubishi Lancer E9 +2m22s

9 Alan Dickson/Martin Forrest Mitsubishi Lancer E9 +2m25s

10 Ian Baumgart/Dave Robson Subaru Impreza +2m29s

Classwinners:Niall Cowan Jr/Thomas Bruce (MG ZR), TomHowie/CharlieMacKenzie (Talbot Sunbeam), Keith Riddick/Kirsty Riddick
(MG ZR), FraserMacNicol/Andy Brown (Ford Escort Mk2), David Cameron/Douglas Cameron (Escort Mk2), Paul McErlean/Niall
McKenna (Escort Mk2), GregMcKnight/HarryMarchbank (Escort Mk2), Donald Carslaw/John Duke (Subaru Impreza), Binnie/Mole,
McCombie/Coutts, Gallacher/Nicol.

McKnightwins
Greg McKnight ran first 

on the road in Dunoon. His 

Ford Escort Mk2 finished 

11th overall nearly two 

minutes clear of Northern 

Ireland’s Paul McErlean. 

“Three of the stages were 

very twisty and technical 

and I struggled to get traction 

out of the corners, spinning 

up the rear wheels,” said 

McKnight. “I really enjoyed 

it though, it was good fun.” 

Riddick ridiculed
Once again, Keith Riddick put in 

a spirited performance finishing 

13th overall and first in the 

1600 class with his MG ZR. He 

punctured a tyre in SS5: “My 

own fault. Kirsty told me it was a 

‘don’t cut’, and guess what?” 

Second in class was perennial 

class frontrunner Barry Lindsay in 

his Peugeot 206. “All the stages 

seemed to start up hills that were 

so steep, you wouldn’t want to 

walk up,” he said. He was 18th.

Cowan is top 1400
Niall Cowan Jr was top 1400 

runner in his MG, and the 

only one to finish. Scott 

Sloan’s Corsa slithered off 

the road in the first test when 

“something broke at the 

front”. Scott Peacock’s MG 

ended its rally in a ditch with 

a broken wheel and Steven 

Crockett’s class lead was 

shortlived when the 

Peugeot’s distributor 

main shaft snapped.

Howie junior joy
Tom Howie was top Scottish 

Junior points scorer in 20th 

place overall in his Talbot 

Sunbeam despite finishing the 

rally with only first, second and 

fifth gears, and “no reverse!”. 

Regular frontrunner Ally Currie 

retired his Ford Fiesta ST with a 

broken bottom arm and Grant 

MacRae inadvertently parked 

his Fiesta ST in a ditch when a 

wheel broke trying to pass 

another stricken car.

Pink jubilee 
On their fifth rally, 

newcomers Nikki Addison 

and Rachel Matheson had 

their best result with 30th 

overall and third in class in 

their Peugeot 106. Addison 

also scored second-placed 

Junior points in her Peugeot 

106, but was annoyed when 

she had to fit two new tyres 

and the service crew used 

the wrong wheel rims. 

Addison’s Peugeot is always 

unmistakable with two pink 

rims and two white ones. 

McIlwraith first
In the Subaru Cup, John 

McIlwraith took top points 

despite breaking a shock 

absorber for which he had no 

spare. His chief rival Brett 

McKenzie retired his Subaru 

after an off in SS5 even though 

he drove the car back to the 

service park.

O
neword 
describes 
the 2018 
Scottish Rally 
Championship: 
unpredictable. 
Last weekend’s 

latest round, the Argyll Rally, was 
a case in point. Andrew Gallacher 
and Jane Nicol were back in the 
winner’s circle for the first time 
since their victory on the series-
opening Snowman Rally round 
four months ago. 

Their Ford Focus WRC finished the 

43-mile event just five seconds clear of  

the Ford Fiesta R5 of  Donnie MacDonald 

and stand-in co-driver Jamie Edwards.

But that was all to come as the cars 

lined up for the ceremonial start at 

Dunoon ferry pier on the esplanade. 

A slow starter on last month’s RSAC 

Scottish Rally, Rory Young was on 

the case from the word go in Argyll, 

six seconds faster than MacDonald 

through the opening test. Behind them 

three drivers tied on third quickest, 

Gallacher, Mark McCulloch and Fred 

Milne. However, the biggest shock was 

that Jock Armstrong was already out.

Just a few hundred metres after the 

stage start in Glenbranter, there was 

a long, long left hander. Armstrong’s 

Subaru drifted wide, got on to the loose 

gravel and swapped ends, smacking 

the car’s nose hard against the 

outside banking.

It was Young again from MacDonald 

through the second test at Beinn Lagan, 

this time by seven seconds, followed 

by Milne, with Gallacher and Michael 

Binnie tied on fourth fastest. 

McCulloch was some 20 seconds off  the 

pace with steering rack trouble, again.

In the spectacular and natural 

amphitheatre of  forested glens which 

comprise Argyll, drama is never far 

away. The rally leader disappeared in 

the third stage at Coire Ealt. Both front 

tyres on Young’s Fiesta R5 punctured. 

He switched to ‘road mode’ to drive out 

of  the stage but “the car just 

understeered off  the road and beached 

out in a ditch”. 

Meanwhile, McCulloch’s luck went 

from bad to worse when his Fiesta R5 

suffered steering failure and pitched 

the car into a roll and out of  the rally.

And if  MacDonald thought he 

would assume the rally lead he hadn’t 

reckoned on Gallacher who was 

quickest through there and again 

in the fourth test at Bishop’s Glen to 

pull into the lunch halt with a two-

second lead over his title rival. 

Milne was lying third, first time out 

in a Subaru Impreza S12B WRC as 

opposed to his usual S14. “It drives 

and handles the same but I’m having 

trouble with the brake balance,” he 

said. Only five seconds behind Milne 

was Bruce McCombie having a good 

run in his Mitsubishi Lancer E9. “We 

stopped at Jock’s accident but he waved

us on,” said McCombie. “Then we 

stopped again at Mark’s and reported 

the incidents at the finish but that cost 

us a few seconds each time.”

The second half  of  the rally featured 

a re-run of  the morning’s four stages 

with most folk reckoning they were 

better second time through. The first 

three twisty and technical and the 

fourth one fast and flowing and the 

best of  the day.

Although Gallacher was fastest again

through SS5, the outcome was far from 

settled. John Wink pitched himself  

into the battle in his Hyundai R5 with 

second fastest ahead of  MacDonald 

and McCombie, then in the next stage, 

Milne went quickest while Gallacher 

and MacDonald tied on the same 

stage time.

There was nothing to choose between 

the top two as MacDonald went 

quickest through the penultimate 

test from Gallacher, McCombie and 

Wink to set up a nerve-tingling finish.

Hugging the contours of  Corlarach 

Hill, high above Dunoon, the 

townspeople could watch the speeding 

dust trails through the final six-miler. 

Going into that final test, Gallacher had

Gallacher took  

second win in 2018

Last-stage victory as Focusman claims SRC lead. By John Fife
GALLACHER TAKES A SECOND

MacDonald a 

strong second

a four-second lead over MacDonald, 

and MacDonald blew it. “I stalled it 

on the start line,” he ruminated 

afterwards, “that’s the first time I’ve 

done that. It cost us seven seconds.”

Watching from behind, Gallacher was 

counting those lost seconds too. “I was 

sitting there thinking that he’ll either 

go off  or blitz a time,” said Gallacher. 

“But then I had a misfire off  the line 

which cost me a few seconds.”

Milne was actually quickest through 

the final stage, but Gallacher 

took a second out of  MacDonald 

to score his second victory of  the 

year. McCombie did just enough 

to secure third place overall from 

Milne with Wink in fifth place and 

Binnie rounded off  the top six. 

That means the championship 

points leaders have swapped places, 

Gallacher now has a one point lead 

over MacDonald with McCombie a 

further seven points behind.

ROUND-UP

McKnight: First on road
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A
fter leading
for almost the
whole event,
a puncture
on the last
stage robbed
reigning

British Rally champions Keith
Cronin and Mikie Galvin of a
class win, while Matt Edwards
and Darren Garrod inherited
the place to notch their second
victory in a row.

Cronin and Galvin, in their brand

new Hyundai Customer Racing i20

R5, led the BRC charge among the

star-studded cast.

The Irish crew made a jump-start

on the opening stage, giving them a

10-second time penalty. Despite

this, they picked up where they left

off last year, with the 2017 winner

EDWARDS VICTORIOUS

commanding the event – leading

the British section convincingly

into the final stage, with the

puncture disappointingly

dropping him down to third at

the Ceremonial Finish.

Edwards similarly had his fair

share of problems throughout the

weekend. On the opening day, ECU

woes and a complete wiring loom

change at the final service put the

team on the back foot. The M-Sport

mechanics went over the allotted

45-minute service time and the

Welsh crew were given a 1m10s

time penalty going into the last day.

Ever the optimist, Edwards

punched in several impressive

stage times to haul himself from

fourth into victory contention.

Even a lack of power steering for

two stages was not going to stop the

Swift Rally Team driver. Edwards

was almost settling for second,

but one last push and the

misfortune for Cronin allowed

him to clinch the result.

“It was a massive surprise: that is

a massive understatement!” said

Edwards. “When we put a

stopwatch on any element of this

event, something went wrong. We

didn’t get a qualifying time and we

had a poor road position and things

didn’t get any better from there.

“Everybody was downbeat, but

I knew on this rally, anything can

happen and we kept at it and with

fortune the result came our way.”

David Bogie and John Rowan

both put their 2017 early exits

behind them to open their BRC

podium account for the year with

a fine second place.

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

Edwards battled

ECU troubles

YPRES REPORT

In thePrestoneMotorsportNews

JuniorBritishRallyChampionship,

WelshmanJamesWilliamsandEnglish

co-driverRossWhittocklitupthe

stagesintheirVauxhallAdamR2.

WilliamsbrokehisBRCpodiumduck

in Ypres12monthsagoandayearon

wenttwobettertoclinchhisfirstJunior

BRCvictory.DespiteaspinonSS11,

thuslosinghisgriponthetopof the

timesheets,aspiritedfightbackallowed

Williamstospraythechampagneand

claimthehonourforthefastestR2

front-wheel-drivecarontheevent

andtheJuniorTonyPondAward.

WilliamsplayedhisJokerCardin

Belgium,givinghimafurtherfive

pointstocatapulthimtothetopof

thechampionshipstandings.

SecondwenttoJoshMcErleanand

AaronJohnstonintheirFordFiesta

R2T.TheIrishpairingcouldn’tcontest

theeventlastyearduetothefactthat

McErleanwastooyoungtodriveonthe

publicroadsinBelgium.Despitetheir

lackof EuropeanTarmacexperience

theMHMotorsportcrewsetsomerapid

stagetimesintheturbocharged

machine,eventhoughthecarcutout

onthefinaltwoloopsof stages.

Anothernewcrewtoclimbthe

rostrumintheBRCfeederserieswas

2018championshipdebutantsJames

Williams plays a joker
as hewins Junior class

Neuville claims the
overall honours

Williams (on car, right) and Whittock recovered from spin to win

Fiesta man profits from late
Cronin woe. By Ben Buesnel

Edwards topped podium after Cronin’s late puncture

The Skoda Fabia R5 ace got off  

to a cautious start, but building in 

confidence with every stage, the 

Flying Scotsman entertained the 

locals with his committed driving 

style including one dramatic two-

wheeled excursion, which nearly 

cost them a stellar result. 

Marty McCormack looked set to 

stand on the podium with Bogie 

in his Skoda, but steering failure 

on the final loop left him stranded 

on the roadside and spelled a 

cruel retirement for the Northern 

Irishman as Cronin sealed the 

podium spot.

Rhys Yates and Elliott 

Edmondson had become the first 

British pairing to win Rally van 

Wervick a fortnight earlier and 

arrived in Ypres full of  optimism. 

That optimism continued when 

Yates topped the Brits in the 

Thursday night qualifying stage 

with a strong sixth overall. 

However, Yates’ weekend was 

one to forget soon afterwards. 

Several overshoots into fields 

cost the English star too much 

time to challenge for honours 

on the opening day and with 

Edmondson suffering from illness 

on the final day, the pair had to 

withdraw from the event.

Results
1 Matt Edwards/Darren Garrod (Ford Fiesta R5) 
2h34m20.4s; 2 David Bogie/John Rowan (Skoda 
Fabia R5) +18s ; 3 Keith Cronin/Mikie Galvin (Hyundai 
i20 R5); 4 Alex Laffey/Patrick Walsh (Fiesta R5); 
5 James Williams/Ross Whittock (Vauxhall Adam R2); 
6 Josh McErlean/Aaron Johnston (Fiesta R2T).
Class winners: BRC 1: Edwards/Garrod; Prestone 
Motorsport News Junior British Rally Championship: 
Williams/Whittock; National Rally Cup: John Morrison/
Peter Carstairs (Mitsubishi Lancer E9).

Wilson and Gavin Doherty. The Irish 

duo are in their first season in the 

BRC and after clinching fourth on the 

opening round, the Peugeot 208 R2 

team made it three different marques 

inside the top three after two gruelling 

days of  competitive action.

Steve Rokland and Tom Woodburn 

came to Ypres as MN Junior leaders 

and, despite a lack of  recent asphalt 

experience, were gunning for another 

win. On stage five, however, their 

challenge unravelled with a heavy 

impact into a ditch. With the spectators 

hauling the car back onto the road, the 

Anglo-Norwegian pairing then had 

to change a puncture, dropping them 

several minutes behind the leaders. 

Never giving up, Rokland chipped 

away at the time sheets and as others 

faulted he chalked up fourth to help 

bolster his 2018 title tilt.

William Creighton and Liam Regan 

clung onto Williams’ coattails for 

the majority of  the event but when 

Williams faulted with a spin, 

Creighton was ready and waiting to 

pounce in his Peugeot 208 R2. 

Unfortunately, the thousands of  fans 

stage-side were denied a battle royale 

as, on SS15, the crew from Northern 

Ireland slid into an infamous Belgian 

ditch and retired on the spot. 

Bart Lang and Sinclair Young survived 

the Cadet Cup chaos to bring their 

Ford Fiesta R2 home in first ahead of  

Fred Field in an Opel Adam Cup and 

Johnnie Mulholland in a Fiesta R2. 

John Morrison and Peter Carstairs 

thoroughly enjoyed their Belgian 

adventure to take the National Rally 

Cup win in their Mitsubishi Lancer E9.

On a rare weekend off, World Rally 

Championship leaders Thierry 

Neuville and Nicolas Gilsoul 

returned home to contest the 

Ypres Rally. 

The Belgian pairing endured 

a torrid 2017 event after rolling 

their Hyundai i20 R5 in spectacular 

fashion, but they returned to the 

Flanders region looking to make 

amends and to add their names 

to the impressive roll of  honour. 

Neuville got off  to a steady start 

on the opening test with the sixth 

quickest time but by the second stage

he showed his World Championship 

pedigree to leapfrog himself  into the 

lead – a position he would never 

relinquish, eventually finishing 40.4 

seconds clear of  his nearest rival.

In second place and going one 

better than his 2017 result was 

Belgian Rally Championship 

star, Vincent Verschueren, in his 

Skoda Fabia R5. Verschueren 

enjoyed a ding-dong battle with 

the experienced Kris Princen 

throughout the 23-stage event. 

The Belgian Rally Championship 

leader got the better of  Princen, 

who was also driving a Czech 

machine, by a mere 8.7 seconds.

Elsewhere, former Monte 

Carlo Rally winner Bryan 

Bouffier crashed his Skoda 

Fabia R5 out of  the lead on the 

second stage while 2017 Ypres 

winner Kevin Abbring was 

putting the brand new Citroen 

C3 R5 through its paces. Abbring 

mixed it at the front but on stage 

three broke a wheel, forcing 

him into retirement. 

Results
1 Thierry Neuville/Nicolas Gilsoul (Hyundai i20 R5) 
2h29m09.2s; 2 Vincent Verschueren/Veronique Hostens 
(Fabia R5) +40.4s; 3 Kris Princen/Bram Eelbode 
(Fabia R5); 4 Cedric Cherain/Filip Cuvelier (Fabia R5); 
5 Sebastien Bedoret/Thomas Walbrecq (Fabia R5); 
6 Adrian Fernemont/Samuel Maillen (Fabia R5).
Class winners: Neuville/Gilsoul; Claudie Tanghe/Denis 
Squedin (Porsche 997 GT3); James Williams/Ross 
Whittock (Vauxhall Adam R2); Steve Becaert/Nico 
Beernaert (Mitsubishi Lancer E10); Frederic Perrard/
Francis Leclercq (Lancer E9); Thierry Boisdron/Frederic 
Preteseille (Renault Clio R3); Gregory Verfaillie/Steven 
Debreyer (Suzuki Swift); James Gruwez/Michael 
Pittellioen (Mercedes Benz 190E).

Neuville led from second stage
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ASH SUTTON
Stop worrying about the difference in boost level for a moment and rejoice that the Ash Sutton of old is

competitive at the front again. Feisty in fight, serene in the lead, Sutton reminded everyone of his 

championship-winning class. Only a push to pass on Jordan blotted his copybook.

STAR DRIVER

JACK GOFF
Eurotech seemedmoreatsea thana lostdinghy,all threecarsstruggling for a decent balance and set-up. 

Goff tried everything but to no avail and his championship hopes suffered a severe knock. Snetterton will 

be crucial to get back on track and bag decent points. 

WOODEN SPOON

Platowasback to

his feistyself in

raceone,battling

past Jordan

tosecondand

halving thegap

to racewinner

Sutton,buta

jumpstartdrive

throughcompromisedrace two.

Hispace,with66kgs, togetback to

14thwas impressiveandshowed

thathehas lostnoneofhis

racecraft.Platoadmitted tohaving

hismojobackand it showed.

MATT
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Ingramdidanoutstanding job.A

gutsydrive in theopenernetted

thirdandhisdefenceofsecond

in race twoagainst

Turkingtonwas

impressive.His

decision to letSutton

byandbank

pointsunderlined

Ingram’s

maturityandhe

has recovered

ground lost

atThruxton.

The Honda struggled in a straight 

line. He fought hard in race two with 

Lloyd, as he did with Sutton in race 

three. He raced very 

hard and also very fair 

to make progress. He 

was again top dog in 

the intra-team battle. 

Up to third in the 

points, it was a 

solid weekend 

for Neal, who 

is in title 

contention.

Left Croft winless 

this year, but still 

leads the tabe 

and escaped the 

weekend with no 

dramas. Banking 

points in each 

race and keeping 

out of trouble 

was key to Turkington’s weekend 

and while the trophy cabinet gained 

only modestly, titles are won by 

such weekends. He is looking 

mighty strong right now, but will be 

mindful of the threats coming.

Only contact 

with Jordan 

stopped a 

perfect score for 

the champion. 

He was stunning 

in qualifying, 

taking the top 

time, and he didn’t put a wheel 

wrong in races one and two. 

Ballast-free or ballast-maximum 

he was a winner and looked strong 

and assured. Not only that but 

he has been catapulted into the 

championship fight. Top job.

Morepodiums,

morepacebut

frustratinglyasyet

nowins.Chilton’s

smilewason

displayafter

second in race

three,hisbestof

theseason,andhis

commitment togoonebetter

probablydid forhisDunlops.With

limited late-racegrip,Chiltonused

experience to fendoffProctorand

didso.Winscan’tbe faraway.

Given that the 

BMW seemed 

to have all the 

stability of an 

excited gibbon on 

a rocking boat, AJ 

did a stellar job. 

He had a spin in 

race one but that 

was to do with a lack of grip 

disappearing rather than a lack of 

talent, and three points finishes 

have brought him up to fourth in the 

championship. It looked like hard 

work, though!

It promised so much as the older 

engine was given a boost break 

but contact in race one put him on 

the back foot. Damage repaired, 

16th in race three showed potential 

but the day could have been so 

much better.

But for a puncture and then a spin 

in race two, Collard would have 

enjoyed a better weekend. He 

qualified seventh and was involved 

in a race one battle but again it was 

race three in which he came into his 

own, leaping from 28th to 10th. 

Mercedes, set-up and Croft aren’t 

happy bedfellows. Morgan battled 

for little reward. His race two pace 

was exceptional until a jump start 

penalty, but Morgan is proving he 

can race better than ever. He is 

fast and adept at overtaking.

The Merc always seems to struggle 

at Croft and it was Oliphant that 

managed to get the best set-up 

out of his car. A top 10 in race three 

was the highlight – but then he 

was slapped with a 9.5s penalty for 

contact, which dropped him back.

Smiley was always on the back foot 

after struggling for grip in qualifying. 

Raced as hard as ever and was 

relieved just to be at the track after 

the damage sustained at Oulton: 

he didn’t even book his flight until 

Thursday evening!

Proctor turned around his Oulton 

woes with three solid drives that 

were topped by a podium in race 

three. A spirited attack of 

Ingram showed Proctor 

can run with the more 

experienced drivers. The 

Astra didn’t seem as 

assured at Croft as 

it had earlier in the 

season. Proctor 

worked hard 

to overcome 

any deficiencies.

Perhaps more was expected of 

Tordoff, especially in the opener with 

no weight, but a decent qualifying 

run and two fourth placesshowed

good consistency. He

races hard, too, grabbinga

place from Ingram at the

flag in the final contest

and as he is racking 

up points, so he is 

creeping towards the

top 10 in a season 

affected by reliability 

woes early on.

He was the bes

Honda pack thr

qualifying and r

and showed he

fazed by the op

a robust race tw

with Neal. Used

speed and tyre

management in

race three to pu

away and take a

win to become 

the 12th differe

victor of 2018.
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RenaultUKClioCup
By Stephen Brunsdon

LocalmanMaxCoatesreturnedto

thetopof theRenaultUKClioCup

standingsforthefirsttimesince

DoningtonParkfollowingawin

andasecondplaceatCroft.

Apoorstartfrompoleprevented

adoublewinfortheTeamPyro

driverasWDEMotorsport’sPaul

Rivettclaimedhissecondwinof

theyearinalargelyprocessional

openingencounter.

Coates’championshiprival

JamesDorlinenduredatorrid

weekend.Sixthintheopening

race following contact with third-

placed Daniel Rowbottom and a 

first-lap retirement in race two 

was scant reward for the erstwhile 

points leader.

Race two was disputed in much the 

same fashion, with Coates beating 

Rivett off  the line.

The pair remained close 

throughout the 12-lap race but 

Coates was never seriously 

threatened en route to his third win 

of  the year by just 0.7s.

Another victim of the Rowbottom/

Dorlin contact in race one, Lee 

Pattison secured the final spot on 

the podium in third.

“Once I got the better of  Paul at 

the start, I was comfortable. It’s 

mega to win at home and I just 

hope it continues,” beamed an 

ecstatic Coates.

GinettaGT4Supercup
By Dan Mason

Atyremanagementmasterclass
fromCarlBoardleymeanthe
tighteneduptheGinettaGT4
Supercuptitlebattlewitha
hat-trickofwinsatCroft.

Thechampionshipleadnarrowly

remainswithCharlieLadell,despite

Boardleycompletingthefirsttreblesince

TomWrigleyin2016afterHarryKing

wasstrippedof victoryinracethree.

Tyrepreservationinsweltering

temperatureswasthetalkingpointof

theweekend,aboldqualifyingcall from

Boardleysettingthetone.

“Ionlyintendedtodooneflyertosave

tyres”wastheTeamHardman’sjoker

card,hiseffortgoodenoughforthefront

row.AngusFenderclaimedamaiden

polebutwasbeatenintothefirstturnby

Boardley,whosurvivedamid-racescare

whenhiscarbrieflylostpoweraftera

widemomentatClervauxtowin.

Alock-upforFenderresultedinaflat-

spottedtyreandsubsequenttumble

tofourthplace,Ladellpickingupthe

piecestolimitthedamageinsecond

aheadof King.

Boardleydoubledupinracetwoas

Ladellgavechaseoncemore,Fender

utilisingfreshtyrestoholdoff Reece

Somerfield’scloseattentions.

Kingfellvictimtoaleft-rearpuncture

andwouldbenexttooptfornewrubber

fromninthinthefinalrace,acallthat

lookedtohavepaidoff handsomely.

Thesecondof twocollisionswith

AndrewGordon-Colebrooke–who

spunaftercontactwithKingatthe

chicaneinraceone–puttheCentury

MotorsportmanoutandleftKingwith

aloosebonnetfortheremainderof

thefinalrace.

Chargingtothirdbeforeasafetycar

interruption,Kingmadelightworkof

JacConstableontherestartandmoved

tothefrontwithalatelungeatClervaux

onBoardley.“Wetookthehitjustto

haveachanceonnewtyres,”saidKing.

“Iwasconfident.”

Theearlierincidentwouldrearits

headhowever,andKingwaslater

excludedfromtheresult.

Boardleywaspromotedtothetop

stepafterbravingitaroundtheoutside

of LadellbrakingforTowerBend,

finishinganervylastlapwitha

rapidly-deflatingtyre.

Constablegrabbedhisfirstpodiumof

theseasonaheadof Ladell,whoslipped

tofourthbattlingseveretyre

degradation.Itwasthefirsttimehe

failedtovisitthepodiumallseason,in

whathedescribedasthe“slowest”

raceof theyear.

PolemanSomerfieldwasanotherto

sufferinninthplace,hischancesof a

firstSupercupwinsince2015dashed

byalap-threemistake.

MichaelCreesreturnedtothetopof

theAmclasswithtwohard-fought

victories,sandwichingJason

Minshaw’sracetwosuccess.Crees

fendedoff Minshawinatenseopener,

recoveringfromcontactwithDave

Brooksinthethird.

GinettaJunior
By Dan Mason

TwowinsgaveAdamSmalley

breathingspaceintheGinetta

JuniorChampionship,sharing

honourswithEliteMotorsport

team-mateFinGreenatCroft.

Smalleywaspromotedtopole

positionwhentopqualifier

RubenDelSarte’s10-placegrid

penaltyfromOultonParkwas

applied,andenjoyeda“perfect”

lights-to-flagperformancein

racesoneandtwo.

TyredamageendedLuke

Browning’sraceonechase,

releasinganintensefour-car

battlefortheremaining

podiumspots.

ClioCupJuniorregular

GustavBurtonwasamong

thoseandthoughtaPatrick

Kibblemistake“openedthe

doortoafirstpodium”atTower

Bend.Thepairranoutof room,

Kibblecontinuinginsecond

whileBurtonpirouettedto

handrookieJamesTaylorhis

maidenpodium.

BrowningandDelSarte

recoveredtoracetwopodium

finishesbehindSmalley,before

Greengrabbedabreakthrough

wininthefinalcontest,having

beeneasedwideintheopener

whiledefendingthird.

Arapidstartandbold

overtakeonBrowningpropelled

Greenfromfourthtofirst,

hangingonforvictoryfrom

BrowningandLouisFoster.

Kibble’slatediveatthe

hairpinpitchedSmalleyintoa

spin,andherecoveredtosixth

tocementa38-pointlead.

Coates retakes points
lead on his home turf

Adam’s advantage
no longer small

SUPPORTS

Ginetta GT4 Supercup (10 laps) 1 
Carl Boardley (Team Hard); 2 Charles 
Ladell (Rob Boston Racing) +1.065s; 
3 Harry King (Elite Motorsport); 
4 Angus Fender (Century Motorsport); 
5 Reece Somerfield (Privateer); 6 Carl 
Shield (AK Automotive). FL Fender 
1m24.287s (90.76mph). P Fender. 
S 16. Race 2 (15 laps) 1 Boardley; 
2 Ladell +2.055s; 3 Fender; 4 
Somerfield; 5 Jac Constable (Fix Auto 
Racing); 6 Andrew Gordon-Colebrooke 
(Century). FL Ladell 1m25.079s 
(89.92mph). P Boardley. S 16. Race 3 
(16 laps) 1 King; 2 Boardley +7.656s; 
3 Constable; 4 Ladell; 5 Shield; 
6 Michael Crees (Century). FL King 
1m26.175s (88.77mph). P Somerfield. 
S 16. Points (after 11/23 rounds) 
1 Ladell 347; 2 Boardley 339; 3 King 
224; 4 Tom Roche (Rob Boston Racing) 
200; 5 Shield 188; 6 Constable 176.

Ginetta Junior (8 laps) 1 Adam 
Smalley (Elite Motorsport); 2 Patrick 
Kibble (TCR) +7.435s; 3 James Taylor 
(Richardson Racing); 4 Ruben Del 
Sarte (TCR); 5 Louis Foster (Elite); 
6 James Hedley (Elite). FL Smalley 
1m41.608s (75.29mph). P Smalley. 
S 19. Race 2 (8 laps) 1 Smalley; 2 
Luke Browning (Richardson Racing) 
+2.866s; 3 Del Sarte; 4 Fin Green 
(Elite); 5 Kibble; 6 Taylor. FL Smalley 
1m41.259s (75.55mph). P Smalley. 
S 19. Race 3 (8 laps) 1 Green; 2 
Browning +0.516s; 3 Foster; 4 Kibble; 
5 Taylor; 6 Smalley. FL Browning 
1m42.464s (74.66mph). P Smalley. 
S 19. Points (after 12/26 rounds) 
1 Smalley 332; 2 Foster 294; 
3 Browning 273; 4 Del Sarte 238; 
5 Kibble 233; 6 Green 193.

Renault UK Clio Cup (12 laps) 1 
Paul Rivett (WDE Motorsport); 2 Max 
Coates (Team Pyro) +0.297s; 3 Daniel 
Rowbottom (DRM); 4 Michael Epps 
(Matrix Motorsport); 5 Dan Zelos 
(WDE); 6 James Dorlin (Westbourne 
Motorsport). FL Rivett 1m32.283s 
(82.90mph). P Coates. S 19. Race 2 
(12 laps) 1 Coates; 2 Rivett +0.782s; 
3 Lee Pattison (WDE); 4 Rowbottom; 
5 Zelos; 6 Epps. FL Pattison 
1m32.589s (82.62mph). P Coates. 
S 19. Points (after 10/18 rounds) 
1 Coates 208; 2 Rivett 202; 3 Dorlin 
177; 4 Rowbottom 138; 5 Epps 123; 
6 Jack McCarthy (Pyro) 114.

British Formula 4 (15 laps) 1 
Dennis Hauger (Arden); 2 Kiern Jewiss 
(Double R) +0.489s; 3 Patrik Pasma 
(Arden); 4 Paavo Tonteri (Double R); 
5 Ayrton Simmons (JHR 
Developments); 6 Johnathan Hoggard 
(Fortec). FL Hauger 1m21.566s 
(93.79mph). P Hauger. S 14. 
Race 2 (14 laps) 1 Jewiss; 2 Tonteri 
+3.554s; 3 Hauger; 4 Jack Doohan 
(Arden); 5 Josh Skelton (JHR); 
6 Manuel Sulaiman (JHR). FL Doohan 
1m22.347s (92.90mph). P Hoggard. 
S 14. Race 3 (14 laps) 1 Hauger; 2 
Jewiss +1.688s; 3 Doohan; 4 Tonteri; 
5 Simmons; 6 Seb Priaulx (Arden). 
FL Hauger 1m22.289s (92.97mph). 
P Hauger. S 14. Points (after 15/30 
rounds) 1 Jewiss 267; 2 Simmons 
210; 3 Hauger 182; 4 Doohan 164; 
5 Tonteri 149; 6 Priaulx 118.

Team Hard driver takes a hat-trick of wins to close on leader Ladell

Boardley was at the front 

for most of the weekend

Photos: JakobEbrey

‘Coates hit the front 
as Dorlin struggled’
Renault UK Clio Cup, below

BOARDLEY PRODUCES A
GINETTA MASTERCLASS

BritishF4
By Stephen Brunsdon

Havinginheritedhismaiden

BritishF4victorylasttimeoutat

OultonPark,Arden’sDennis

Haugerclaimedtwooutof three

winsatCroftlastweekend,while

KiernJewissextendedhis

championshiplead.

TheNorwegiansethisstallouton

Saturdaymorningbyedgingout

Jewissforpolepositionbyamere

0.03sandsecuringacomfortable

lights-to-flagvictoryinraceone.

Haugermadethemostof twonew

tyrestotakeasimilarlydominant

wininthefinalraceof theweekend

tonowlie85pointsbehindracetwo

winnerJewissinthestandings.

“I’msohappytogettheresultsthis

weekend.Inowjusthavetokeep

focusedandtrytoclosethegapto

Kierninthechampionship,”a

jubilantHaugersaidpost-race.

Hauger’snear-perfectgetaway

off thelinewaskeytosecuringhis

firston-the-roadvictoryof the

seasonbyunderhalf asecond

fromJewiss,withArdenteam-mate

PatrikPasmathird.

Pasmawasunabletorepeathis

podiuminracetwoastheFinn

clumsilycollidedwithreversedgrid

polesitterJohnathanHoggard.The

Fortecmanrecoveredtofinishninth

asJewissclaimedthewinfrom

PaavoTonteriandHauger.

HaugerandJewissremainedthe

mentobeatinthefinalrace,having

stretchedclearof afranticbattle

forthefinalsteponthepodium

betweenTonteriandthecharging

JackDoohan.

AustralianDoohanproduceda

sensationaldrivefromthebackof

thegridtodivebombTonteriatthe

hairpintostealthirdonthelast

lapof therace.

AyrtonSimmons’titlehopestooka

knockfollowingaseriesof engine

overheatingissues,whichlimited

theJHRdrivertotwolowlyfifth

places.TheAnglo-Spaniardhad

lookedsettochallengeforrace

twospoilsbutwasdeniedbyan

openinglapenginefailure.
Dennis Hauger doubled up in F4 races

Hauger takes a double as Jewiss extends the gap at the top of standings

King was stripped of race-three win
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Future Classic Saloons 
and Ford Fiestas
Race 1: Anthony Kelly 
(Honda Civic)
Race 2: Timothy Duggan 
(SEAT Ibiza)

HRCA Historic 
Sports Cars
Race 1: Jackie Cochrane 
(Sunbeam Tiger)
Race 2: Jackie Cochrane 
(Sunbeam Tiger)

Libre Saloons
Race 1: Ulick Burke 
(Honda Integra)
Race 2: Andrew

Armstrong (BMW M3)

National Formula Ford 
1600 Championship
Race 1: Niall Murray 
(Van Diemen RF99)
Race 2: Niall Murray 
(Van Diemen RF99)
Race 3: Matt Round-
Garrido (Medina JL17)

Northern Ireland 
Formula Ford 1600
Race 1: Alan Davidson 
(Mondiale M89S)
Race 2: Noel Robinson 
(Van Diemen JL012K)

WINNERS

Cooper (6) didn’t get 

the better of Murray (5)

Niall Murray may or may not 
appreciate the music of Meatloaf 
but the singer’s hit ‘Two Out of 

Three Ain’t Bad’ certainly sums 
up Murray’ s visit to Kirkistown 
against the rest of the National 
Formula Ford 1600 contenders.

Having placed his Bernard Dolan-run 

Van Diemen RF99 on pole for the first of  

the three races, run on Friday evening, 

the championship leader made no 

mistakes once he found a way past Luke 

Cooper (Swift SC16), who had made a 

better start from the front row.

Thesafetycarmadeanappearance

whenNicoGruber’sRayhadtobe

removedfromtheHairpinrun-off,but

assoonasthatwasclearedMurraytook

control,shadowedbyCooperall the

waytothefinish.MichaelEastwell

(Spectrum)completedthepodium

party,whilelocal ‘wildcard’Alan

Davidsonhadworkedhis ’89Mondiale

intoastrongfourthbytheend,having

startedbackin14th.

HugoBentley-Ellisdidn’thavesucha

goodtime,asafterstartingthirdhegot

nofurtherthanColonialontheopening

lapbeforehefell foulof theinevitable

shovingmatchandfoundhimself off-

pisteandoutof theparty.

ThefollowingmorningMurraydidit

again in race two, with Cooper once 

more right on his tail and finishing 

even closer – just 0.101s behind. Eastwell 

just managed to keep Kevin Mills team-

mate Jordan Dempsey at bay for third 

spot as the two Spectrums crossed the 

line separated by just 0.04s.

This time though, Davidson didn’t 

cross the line at all, and neither did 

Jamie Thorburn after the pair came 

together at Fishermans just after 

half-distance.

The third race, where the top eight 

finishers from the second started in 

reverseorder,putMurrayandCooper

backonrowfourwhilethefrontrow

containedtheMedinasof RorySmith

andMattRound-Garrido.

The charge down to Colonial

produced the usual pushing and

shoving but this time with Murray in

the middle of the pack, he was tagged

mid-corner and delayed. Up front

Round-Garrido got ahead early on but

behind him things had barely settled

down when Cooper and Bentley-Ellis

clashed at the Hairpin.

TheSwiftpilotendedupinthetyre

wallwhileBentley-Elliscontinuedto

thefinishbutameetingwithstewards

aftertheraceresultedinhisremoval

fromseventhplace.Meanwhileitwas

MURRAY MAKES IT SIX WINS IN NATIONAL 
FF1600S AFTER KIRKISTOWN BRACE

safety car time again and it took six 

laps before everything was tidied 

away and the race restarted.

It didn’t last long though, as Jonathan 

Browne and Carter Williams came 

together at the Hairpin. The resultant 

scattering match also removed Murray 

from the order along with Thorburn. 

Out came the safety car again, but 

this time it stayed out, taking the 

chequered flag ahead of  Round-Garrido 

and the consistent Eastwell with 

Dempsey third and the hard-charging 

Davidson, who had started from 

the back, claiming fourth place.

The two other FF1600 races during 

the meeting, for Northern Ireland 

Championship honours also featured 

Davidson, who won the first from Noel 

Robinson and Round-Garrido after 

leader David McCullough coasted to a 

halt on the final lap when his tank ran 

dry. Having put more fuel in, 

McCullough was back for race two and 

finished this time, although he had to 

give best to Robinson, who beat him by a 

nose. Round-Garrido again took third 

spot ahead of  Davidson.

A brace of  Libre Saloon races 

provided plenty of  entertainment 

as Ulick Burke took the first in his 

Honda Integra ahead of  the BMW 

M3 of  Andrew Armstrong with series 

leader James Turkington third. Race 

two went to Armstrong while Burke 

just managed to hold Turkington at 

bay for second, despite having to cope 

without power steering for the 

closing few laps.

The Mondello-based Future Classics 

provided more tin-top action. Run in two 

classes, the faster ‘Super Future Classic’ 

section race one was won by Anthony 

Kelly (Honda Civic) and Timothy 

Duggan (SEAT Ibiza) claimed race two. 

Among the slightly less pacy group, 

leader over the line was Paul Flanagan’s 

Fiat Punto in the first race while MJ 

Farrell’s Toyota Levin did the business 

in the second.

A handful of  Kirkistown Ford Fiestas 

ran on a separate grid and produced 

wins for Eorann O’Neill and Ricky Hull.

Meanwhile, the presence of  Jackie 

Cochrane and his mighty Sunbeam 

Tiger put the results of  both HRCA 

Historic Sports Car races beyond any 

doubt. John McCandless (Crossle 47S) 

and Bernard Foley (MGB V8) followed 

him home to complete the podium on 

both occasions.

Cochrane won both HRCA Historic Sports Car races in SunbeamTiger

Alan Stewart went for a spin in his BMW during the second Libre Saloon race Future Classic Saloons race two win went to Duggan in SEAT Ibiza (119)
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AMOC Intermarque Championship
Robert Hollyman (Porsche 964)

BMW Car Club
Race 1: Gary Hufford (BMW E46 M3)
Race 2: Gary Hufford (BMW E46 M3)

Equipe GTS
Mark Holme (MGB)

Equipe GTS Pre ’63
Rob Cull (MGA)

GT Challenge
Grahame Tilley (Ginetta G55 Supercup)

Jack Fairman Cup/Jaguar
XK Challenge
Steve Watton (Turner Sports)

RACEWINNERS

Holme (91) rose

from sixth to win

Mark Holme recorded a memorable 

maiden Equipe GTS race win in his 

MGB at Brands Hatch, overcoming 

a safety car period that sparked a level 

of  controversy.

Holme had been part of  a five-way 

battle for third in the early laps, while 

the Triumph TR4 of  Chris Ryan pursued

Mark Ashworth’s TVR Grantura Mk3 

for the lead. Shortly before half-

distance, Jonathan Smare spun his 

Lotus Elite into the barrier exiting 

Druids. Confusion followed in the 

ensuing caution period as Ryan 

suddenly appeared in the lead after 

Ashworth had slowed in the belief  he 

had seen a safety car board. Amid the 

uncertainty, Holme and Marc Gordon 

were among a handful of  drivers to 

make timely mandatory pitstops. 

Ashworth was sidelined by a wheel 

hub problem when racing resumed, 

while any lingering doubts concerning 

Ryan’s claim for the win were ended 

when he retired five laps from the finish.

Holme was the grateful beneficiary, 

leading home Gordon’s Lotus Elite SR 

and Rob Cull’s Grantura.

Cull finished two places higher in 

his MGA in the Equipe GTS Pre ’63 

contest following a dramatic conclusion 

to the race. Post pitstops, Cull joined 

Gordon’s Lotus Elite S2 and the Jaguar 

XK150S of  Paul Kennelly in a thrilling 

three-way lead tussle. Kennelly held the 

advantage heading into the final lap 

until a puncture sent him spinning off  at

Paddock Hill Bend, helping Cull seal 

victory. “I couldn’t live with the pace 

early on so I decided to protect my tyres 

before going for it in the second half  of  

the race and that’s the result,” he said.

FIRST EQUIPE GTS SPOILS FOR HOLME

After powering into the lead from 

the outside of  the front row, Steve 

Watton proved unstoppable in the Jack 

Fairman Cup encounter in his Turner 

Sports. Mark Ellis claimed second in his 

MGA TC while in the battle for third. 

Rob Newall’s hopes of  challenging 

Oliver Llewellyn came to a spectacular 

end when his Jaguar XK120 lost a 

wheel at Clearways. Llewellyn steered 

his smart-looking Allard J2 to the 

final podium spot thereafter despite 

having to serve a drivethrough penalty 

for a safety car infringement.

In the first of  two BMW Club Car 

races, Dave Heasman made a superb 

start from fifth on the grid to take the 

early initiative from polesitter Gary 

Hufford. Hopes of  an exciting battle 

between the pair disappeared, though, 

when Heasman was forced into 

retirement as his car “went into limp-

home mode” on lap seven. Hufford 

reeled off  the remaining laps in relative 

comfort to win from Kirk Armitage. 

Former Kumho BMW class C champion 

Paul Travers took third ahead of  Hugh 

Gurney. Hufford’s margin of  victory 

over Armitage was tighter in race 

two, while Gurney tipped the 

third-place battle in his favour 

following a minor excursion for 

Travers at Graham Hill Bend. 

Gavin Dunn was another BMW driver 

eager for success in the sole AMOC 

Intermarque race, having narrowly 

been beaten by Robert Hollyman’s 

Porsche 964 in the Oulton Park opener 

last month. The duo ran close early on 

but a trip into the Paddock gravel for 

Dunn led to an unscheduled pitstop, 

dropping him to fifth. Hollyman went on 

to secure his second successive win in 

the category, despite a valiant pursuit 

from Richard Higgins in his Porsche 

Club Championship-specification 996. 

Grahame Tilley lapped the entire 

thinly-supported GT Challenge field 

on route to a crushing win in his 

Ginetta G55 ahead of  the BMW M3 

GT4 of  Edward Leigh and Charles 

Hyde-Andrews-Bird. 

RACING REPORTS
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HARDING’S MX-5 BRACE
NARROWS TITLE BATTLE 

Jack Harding narrowed the 
Mazda MX-5 Supercup’s three-
way title fight with a double 
success at Rockingham.

A lightning start, allied to 

opportunism, lifted Harding from 

fifth on race three’s reversed grid to a 

second-corner lead. As the pack then 

concertinaed on the run to Yentwood, 

Harding’s title rivals Luke Herbert 

and James Blake-Baldwin – the past 

two champions – made contact, and 

Blake-Baldwin was spat into the 

gravel. From there, he mounted a 

superb recovery and set the fastest 

lap while in traffic as he climbed 

from last to sixth at the flag.

Harding added his seven-second 

victory to a much closer win in 

race one, in which his battle with 

polesitter Blake-Baldwin allowed 

Herbert onto their tail and all three 

finished within 1s. The same trio 

battled in race two, Blake-Baldwin 

triumphing with Herbert left to fend 

off  Harding in the closing stages. 

Herbert could manage only fourth 

in race three, as Steve Roberts and 

Aidan Hills completed the podium, 

cutting his points advantage to two 

over Blake-Baldwin and Harding 

who are tied.

In his third year of  trying, Ryan 

Faulconbridge secured his first 

Fiesta Championship podium – 

doing it in style by winning the 

opener from pole position. “In all 

honesty, my podium’s well overdue,” 

he said after withstanding constant 

pressure from Richard Ashmole, 

who eventually slipped to third 

behind Myles Baker. “Pole 

obviously gives you a massive 

advantage,” added Faulconbridge. 

Championship leader Harry 

Gooding took a maiden senior 

victory in race two, passing Baker 

and Faulconbridge within half  a lap. 

He then added a second in race three, 

mugging Faulconbridge at Tarzan 

on lap two, then pulling clear for a 

comfortable win from Jamie Going 

and Tom Hutchins.

With his car up for sale, Rob Sayell 

scored a pair of  wins on what he 

hopes will be his final outing in F1000 

before focusing on his son’s karting 

career. There was little to choose 

between Sayell, Paul Butcher and 

champion Michael Watton in race 

one, the trio finishing in that order. 

Butcher broke his run of second 

places by winning race two, getting to 

the front quicker than Watton and 

Sayell from the reversed grid.

When Watton lost the back end at 

Gracelands on the opening lap of  race 

three, he took Butcher with him, 

giving Sayell a clear run to the flag. 

Dan Clowes and Adam Walker 

completed the podium from debutant 

Rob Welham, as Watton and Butcher 

recovered to fifth and seventh.

James Waite and Magnus Kriklywi 

remain the only two winners in 

Fiesta Junior this year as the pair 

took a win apiece. Waite, who rolled 

at Cadwell Park, claimed the opener 

after on-the-road winner Kriklywi’s 

robust move at Rockingham Curve 

earned him a 2s penalty. Pre-meeting 

championship leader Isaac Smith 

was able to keep pace with the leading 

duo in race two, after a broken 

driveshaft left him stranded on 

the grid for race one.

Jack Ashton had to share the 

MG Metro spoils with his brother 

Andrew after retiring from race two 

when the gear lever sheared off  in 

his hand. Dick Trevett, second in 

both races, pressed hard but was 

unable to find a way past.

Traffic helped Paul Blackburn ease 

clear in the first Production GTi 

race from Simon Hill, who retired in 

a cloud of  smoke early in race two, 

won by Martyn Walsh.

F1000
Race 1: Rob Sayell
Race 2: Paul Butcher
Race 3: Rob Sayell

Fiesta Championship
Race 1: Ryan Faulconbridge
(ST)
Race 2: Harry Gooding (ST)
Race 3: Harry Gooding (ST)

Fiesta Junior
Race 1: James Waite
Race 2: Magnus Kriklywi

Mazda MX-5 Supercup
Race 1: Jack Harding
Race 2: James Blake-
Baldwin
Race 3: Jack Harding

MG Metro Cup
Race 1: Jack Ashton
Race 2: Andrew Ashton

Nippon Challenge, Tricolore
Trophy & Multi Marques
Race 1: Tony Hunter
(Renault Clio)
Race 2: Tony Hunter
(Renault Clio)

OSS
Race 1: Josh Smith
(Radical PR6)
Race 2: Josh Smith
(Radical PR6)
Race 3: Josh Smith
(Radical PR6)

Porsche Championship
Race 1: Adam Southgate
Race 2: Adam Southgate
Race 3: Adam Southgate

Production GTI
Race 1: Paul Blackburn
(Mk5)
Race 2: Martyn Walsh (Mk5)

RACE WINNERS

Sayell making last 

F1000 races count

Harding (43) beat 

Blake-Baldwin (4)

Photos: Gary Hawkins
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F3 Cup Championship
Race 1: Cian Carey (F308 VW)
Race 2: Cian Carey (F308 VW)
Race 3: Darragh Daly (F308
Mercedes)

Heritage Formula Ford 1600
Race 1: Ollie White (Van Diemen)
Race 2: Ollie White (Van Diemen)

Mini Challenge Cooper
Pro/Am
Race 1: Kyle Reid
Race 2: Robbie Dalgleish

Mini Challenge Cooper S
Race 1: Will Fairclough
Race 2: Jono Davis

MSVR All-Comers
Race 1: Tony Bennett (Caterham)

Race 2: Tony Bennett (Caterham)

MSVT Trackday
Championship Classes S & A
Jamie Gibbs/Ryan Gibbs (BMW M3)

MSVT Trackday
Championship Classes B, C & D
Gary Burstow (BMW 328i Coupe)

MSVT Trackday Trophy
Jordan Honeybone/Ray Honeybone
(Renault Clio)

MSVT Teams Trophy
Ty Boothroyd/Michael Pensavalle
(BMW M3)

Radical SR1 Cup
Race 1: James Pinkerton
Race 2: Ryan Harper-Ellam

RACEWINNERS

Harper-Ellam (l)

and Pinkerton

It was honours even between 
Radical SR1 Cup championship 
leaders James Pinkerton and Ryan 
Harper-Ellam as both took a win 
and second place from Silverstone.

Pinkerton led almost all of  the opening 

race after taking the lead from poleman 

Harper-Ellam by having the inside line 

for Turn 1 at the rolling start. 

Harper-Ellam nearly deprived 

Pinkerton on the last lap by getting on 

the inside at Luffield and looked set to 

outdrag him to the line – but was denied 

by just 0.006s.

“We came across some backmarkers 

and we bunched up,” said Pinkerton. 

“On the last lap, I threw one corner 

away and Ryan was there ready to 

pounce by luckily I held onto it.”

“Race one was the best race I’ve ever 

had,” noted Harper-Ellam. “I definitely 

thought I had it, we were rubbing all the 

way to the line. When I changed up to 

third it missed, I had to double pull the 

paddle and that lost me a centimetre!”

Harper-Ellam made amends in race 

two by squeezing past Pinkerton on lap 

one, again at Luffield, then leading him 

home comfortably.

“I learnt a lot from the first race; I knew 

I had to get the pass done early,” Harper-

Ellam concluded.

“I think I was pushing too hard in the 

wrong places,” said Pinkerton. “I just got 

my thoughts together and went again 

and got some fast laps – managed to 

close the gap but not enough.”

As Harper-Ellam got two points for 

two pole positions and Pinkerton two 

points for two fastest laps, both took 77 

points away from Silverstone. Harper-

Ellam remains 27 points off  Pinkerton 

TENSE DUEL IN RADICAL SR1 CUP

at the head of  championship table.

Kyle Reid’s clean sweep of Mini 

Challenge Cooper Pro wins ended 

at Silverstone. He won the opening race, 

heading a close fight with Simon Walton 

in second and Robbie Dalgleish in third. 

But Reid was beaten by Dalgleish in 

race two after starting from sixth on 

the reversed grid and being nudged 

sideways early on.

Alex Nevill continued his clean sweep of  

Cooper Am wins, beating Andy Godfrey 

in both races by less than half-a-second.

Cooper S championship leader Will 

Fairclough took a win and a second 

place while Rob Austin – who entered 

the event two points off  Fairclough – 

claimed second and fifth. Fairclough 

won the opener then followed Jono Davis 

home in race two after Davis passed 

at two-thirds distance. Davis had also 

battled with Fairclough in race one 

but suffered a puncture.

Cian Carey took the opening two wins 

of  the F3 Cup Championship 

triple-header. In the final race he 

collided with championship leader 

Stuart Wiltshire as he tried to defend 

the lead into Brooklands. 

Wiltshire retired while Carey dropped 

to third and was classified fifth after a 

penalty for exceeding track limits. 

Darragh Daly inherited the win.

Championship rivals Wiltshire and 

Shane Kelly both took a second and third 

place from Silverstone, but Kelly missed 

the final race after hitting engine 

problems on the grid.

Ollie White took both wins from 

the second Heritage FF1600 meeting 

of  the year, which included charging 

through from the back of  the grid in 

the second race.

The opening race was red-flagged early 

on when Jack Clayton and Scott Guthrie 

left the track on oil at Copse, the former 

sustaining a broken pelvis in three places 

and broken ribs.
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WHITTAKER’S RETURN TO GLORY
Kumho BMW champion Garrie 

Whittaker returned to 

winning ways with a double victory 

in his E36 M3.

In race one, Piers Reid had started to 

build a lead over Darren Fielding and 

Whittaker but, after a change for 

second on lap three, the gap gradually 

came down. Colin Wells also ousted 

Fielding into Old Hall a couple of  laps 

later and the top three began to close.

Exiting Deer Leap three laps from 

home, Whittaker made his move as 

they lapped backmarkers and was 

ahead into Old Hall, soon making it 

decisive. Wells had shaken off  

Fielding, then closed on Reid and there 

was little between them at the flag.

Whittaker took charge from the 

opening lap in race two, with Reid 

settling in second, as Wells began a 

duel with Fielding again as the pair 

hunted down James Card in third.

Wells was soon into fourth as both 

he and Fielding demoted Card on lap 

seven, but both were also fighting to 

clear a 10-second jump start penalty.

As Whittaker sealed his second win, 

Reid slowed on the last lap, handing 

second and third on the road to Wells 

and Fielding, but the earlier penalties 

came into play. Wells retained second 

and Card was confirmed in third, 

from Fielding and the luckless Reid.

Although Pete Sparrow led for 

most of  an action packed 2CV opener, 

Ainslie Bousfield was ahead into Lodge 

for the final time when the pair made 

heavy contact. Sparrow still led 

over the line, but a post-race penalty 

dropped him to fifth and promoted Lien 

Davies to the top step of  the podium. 

The race-long duelling Nick Roads and 

Mathew Hollis completed the podium, 

as Bousfield limped home fourth with 

a rear wheel hanging off.

Sparrow made amends in race two 

after a terrific scrap with Luca Proietti, 

which was finally settled at Shell 

Hairpin on the last lap. It was just as 

close behind, but once Simon Clarke 

went agricultural at Old Hall, Tom 

Perry managed to keep Mick Storey at 

bay to complete the podium finishers.

It was a lights-to-flag win for Paul 

Rose’s Saker in the CNC Heads 

Sports Saloons, but team-mate 

Steve Harris retired from second 

with engine problems, which then 

promoted Paul Woolfitt’s Lotus Exige.

With four laps to go Woolfitt was out 

too, though, when the fuel pump fuse 

failed handing second to Danny Bird’s 

Spire and third to Luke Armiger’s 

Vauxhall Tigra.

Both Britcar Endurance Sprint 

races were won by Richard Neary’s 

Mercedes-AMG GT3. In the first, Ross 

Wylie’s Ferrari 458 GT3 sprinted clear 

and lead comfortably until handing to 

David Mason after 17 laps.

Neary soon relieved Mason of the 

lead, with Rose’s Saker and the Porsche 

911 of  Michael Igoe/Adam Wilcox 

following. But Rose had to serve a 

penalty for a pitstop infringement, 

which handed Wilcox a clear second 

and left Rose chasing Steve Harris’ 

Saker for third. Luck wasn’t on 

Harris’ side, as it “just stopped” on 

the final lap, handing Rose third. 

Erstwhile leaders Wylie/Mason 

completed the top four.

The second race became an early 

duel between Wylie and Neary, with 

both having a share of  the lead. But 

after the stops, Neary took charge 

again to secure his second win over 

Igoe/Wilcox, with Marcus Fothergill/

Dave Benett’s Porsche 997 third.

The six-car Endurance race was 

virtually a non-event, as Stewart 

Lines/Mat Jackson’s Seat Cupra 

TCR was disqualified as the team 

had exceeded the maximum time a 

driver could be in the car, handing a 

comfortable win to Mike McCollum/

Sean Cooper’s KTM X-Bow.

Classic 2CV
Race 1: Lien Davies
Race 2: Peter Sparrow

CNC Heads Sports 
Saloons Paul Rose (Saker 
RAPX S1-400)

Britcar Endurance 
Championship – Enduro
Mike McCollum/Sean 
Cooper (KTM X-Bow)

Britcar Endurance 
Championship – Sprint
Race 1: Richard Neary 
(Mercedes-AMG GT3)
Race 2: Richard Neary 
(Mercedes-AMG GT3)

Kumho BMW
Race 1: Garrie Whittaker 
(BMW E36 M3)
Race 2: Garrie Whittaker 
(BMW E36 M3)

RACE WINNERS

Neary claimed 

Britcar Sprint wins

Kumho BMW wins 

went to Whittaker
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Graham Brown saw the three-time world champ lay down a marker

D
efending
world
champion
ChrisHaird
wonthe
traditional
HotRod

WorldFinalwarm-upevent,
eventuallycrossing the line
aroundaquarterof a lapahead
of heatonewinner,Ulsterman
CarlSloan.
Sloandidwell to fendoff

challenges in theclosingstages

fromJasonKewandnewlycrowned

points champion,BillyWood.

Haird’s formunderlined the fact

thathecouldyet takea fourthworld

championship inacoupleof weeks,

but, asChrishimself pointedout,

manyof thequickerdrivers simply

weren’t in theThunder500 forhim

tocomparehimself against.

Indeed, ashasbecomethenorm,

manyworld finalists gave

preparation for thebigJulyrace

priorityover theT500, but theevent

still attractedauseful and

interestingentryof 21 cars.

TheEnglishcontingentwas

bolsteredby thereturnof

honorarySouthAfricanDick

Hillard,butanattempt to rejoin

theclassbyTonyMoss inwhat

looked tobeasuperblyprepared

VauxhallTigrawas thwartedby

tyre legality issues.

Althoughnotexactlyoverly

familiarwith theFoxhall track,

Sloan’spole start gavehimadecent

shotatawinwithwhich tokickoff

proceedings.Anddespite the front

of thebonneton theTigra flapping

abouta trifle alarmingly, the

Ulstermanwent straight into the

leadandwithinacoupleof laps

hadbegunbuildingwhatwas

looking likeanunassailable

advantageatanearly stage.

Hillardquickly settled into second

fromthesecondrowof thegridbut

wasnotgettinganypeacewith Irish

racerJeff Riordanvirtually

crawlingall overhimfromthedrop

of thegreen flag.Theirbattlewas

slowing themuptoo,bringing the

HAIRD
STAKESHIS CLAIM

Haird (115) led from

the start to win the T500

RESULTS
NationalHotRodThunder500
When:June23 Where:FoxhallHeathLaps:Final–40

POS DRIVER CAR TIME

1 Chris Haird Vauxhall Tigra 10m 13.044s

2 Carl Sloan Vauxhall Tigra +2.975s

3 Jason Kew Ginetta G40R +3.525s

4 Billy Wood Vauxhall Tigra +3.836s

5 Rob McDonald Vauxhall Tigra +4.794s

6 Colin Smith Vauxhall Tigra +6.682s

7 Gavin Murray Vauxhall Tigra +9.283s

8 Aaron Dew Ginetta G40R +10.004s

9 Jack Blood Vauxhall Tigra +11.239s

10 Terry Hunn Mazda RX-8 +12.407s

11DannySmith(VauxhallTigra);12PaulFrost(GinettaG40R);13JohnvandenBosch(Peugeot
206cc);14BradleyDynes(GinettaG40R);15ColinHitch(Peugeot206);16AlistairLowe(Tigra);RCarl
Waller-Barrett(Tigra)33 laps/handling;RLeePepper(Peugeot206cc)30 laps/handling;RJeff
Riordan(Tigra)17 laps/flat;RLewisShelley(Tigra)17 laps/misfire;RChrisCrane(Tigra)7 laps/
clutch;RDickHillard(Tigra)0 laps/crash. Heatone:1Sloan;2Hillard;3Riordan;4Waller-Barrett;5D.
Smith;6Haird.Heat two:1Murray;2Wood;3Haird;4Kew;5Crane;6C.Smith.

CarlWaller-Barrett andDanny

Smithdiceover fourthplacecloser

littleby little.

Theclosing-upprocessgotabig

helpinghandwhenRiordan

misjudged thespeedof hisarrival

onHillard’sbumperatonepoint,

the Irishmanhaving tocheckup

suddenly.ThisallowedHillard to

escape forawhileandalsobrought

thosebehindSloana lot closer.

Therestof theplacemendid

eventuallyclawback thedeficit to

Hillard,but itwaseffectivelyall

overby then,Sloancarryingahalf-

lapadvantageall theway to the flag

Thereversedgrid for thesecond

heat lookedas though it couldbe

somethingof agift foroutside front-

rowmanGavinMurray,whoalso

wonthesecondheatduring last

year’s event.

Murraygotaway first and,withno

immediate challengers, simplygot

hisheaddownandworkedat

buildingabiggerandbigger lead.

ChrisCranewas themantrying to

prevent that, althoughhewasn’t

being left alone toconduct thechase

withBradleyDynesattackinghis

position initiallyuntilhe lockedhis

brakesanddroppedback.That

broughtWoodupontoCrane’s

shoulderwithHairdrightbehind

themtoobyhalf distance.

WoodandHairdbothrelegated

Craneandweremakinggreat

strides towardsgettingon terms

withMurray,butMurrayhadseen

it all beforeandwasn’t easily

flustered inanycase.

Woodarrivedonhis tailwith two

laps to run,andHaird joinedhim

soonafterwards, but the leader just

stayedcalmand in full control, the

trio flashingunder thechequers

still in thesameorder.

Theaggregate results formeda

final gridwithHairdonpole

positionalongsideWoodand

headingupSloanandKewon

rowtwowithRiordan joining

Waller-Barrett on the thirdrank.

HairdeasilybeatWooddownto

Turn1at theoff and that sealed the

fateof theraceright thenand there,

althoughWood triedextremely

hard to stayalongside throughout

theopening lap,hisdetermination

only in theendallowingSloanand

Kewtoovertakehim.

TheunfortunateHillardgot

taggedbysomeoneas thepack

rushed the first turn, andgot sent

spinning into themarker tyres,

makinghiman instant retirement.

In seeminglyno timeatall,Haird

wasoff andrunning, thegap

betweenhimself andSloansimply

wideningwitheachsuccessive tour.

KewandWoodsettleddownto

sparringover third,withCW-Band

ColinSmithnextupafter they’d

bypassedRiordan,whowouldsoon

beparkedwithapuncture.

Hairdwas in fact sufferingwitha

distinct lackof brakesbut this

problemseemed tohave little effect

onhispace, andhecontinued to

drawfurtherand furtherclear for

theduration.

It becameclear fairlyearly in

proceedings thatpassing

opportunitiesweregoing tobeata

premium,butRobMcDonaldstill

managed tomoveupseveral

placesas the lapsdwindled,

includingone impressive

manoeuvrewhich tookhim

throughanalmost impossibly small

gapbetweenWaller-Barrett anda

backmarker to snatch fifthplace.

Waller-Barrettwentout inany

caseas theyneared the finishand,

despiteKew’sbest last-minute

effortsagainstSloan, therest of the

placemenranall theway to the flag

in thesameorder.

Kew (left) chased Sloan all race but couldn’t find a way past for P2

Photos: mkpics.net
REPORT: THUNDER 500

Congratulations.Howwasthat?

“Yes, fine really, apart from having braking 
issues all night. I have obviously bent one of 
the calipers so it doesn’t sit square on the 
disc and keeps dragging on all the time.”

You are fast with problems. How quick 

will you be when they are sorted?

“It will just make it a bit easier for me, hopefully!  
It was OK but if there had been someone on 
me then I might have been struggling, 
because I was pushing its brains out at the 
end, just with the brakes dragging on”.

It is hard to tell your cars apart – is this 

the new one?

“No – this is the old one. It’s the new-type 
wheels but on the old car.”

Do you prefer the old one then?

“I’m comfy in this and that’s the way I’ll stay I 
think. It did it last year…and the little car is fast 
– it’s a pleasure to drive it at the moment – 
apart from the brakes!”

Who do you think are going to be the 

men to watch at the World Final when 

we come back here?

“There’s a lot of fast boys not here tonight, so 
you don’t know do you? [Northern Irishman] 
Glenn [Bell] will be quick. Adam Hylands too: 
they’re going to be fast. Every time I’ve raced 
against Glenn he’s looked good – he’s one of 
the best to come from over the water.”

Q&A
CHRIS HAIRD
T500 winner

Haird again lifted the T500 laurels
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STARS JOIN AMERICAN RX
Block and Pastrana sign up for second round of new series

ByHalRidge

AmericanstarsKenBlockand
TravisPastranawill race in the
secondroundof theAmericas
RallycrossChampionshipat
theCircuitof theAmericas
nextmonth.

Blockhasteamedupwithformer

GlobalRallycrossChampionship

race-winnerSteveArpinfor2018

andthepairwillcompeteinthe

eventdrivingtheFordFocusRSRX

SupercarsthatBlockandAndreas

Bakkerudcampaignedinthe

WorldRallycrossChampionshipin

2016and2017.

Blocksaid:“I’mexcitedforanew

rallycrossserieshereinAmerica.I

enjoyedthelasttwoyearswhenI

competedfull-timeinWorldRX,but

tobeabletotakeashortflightfrom

myhomeinUtahandbeableracein

myrecentlyupdatedFordFocusRS

RXatCOTAisjustsuper

convenientforme.We[Blockand

Arpin]havepartneredonthe

technicalandmarketingaspectsof

ourrespectiverallycross

programmes.It’sgoingtobealotof

funforbothof us.”

Arpin’sLoenbroMotorsports

teamhasbeenworkingonthe

redevelopmentof thecarsatits

NorthCarolinabaseaheadof its

firsteventintheUSonJuly14.

Pastrana,meanwhile,willrace

theSubaruRallyTeamUSAWRX

STIdrivenintheARXseason-

openerbyDavidHiggins.

“Ican’twaittogetbackintothe

590bhpSubaruWRXSTIrallycross

carinAustinwiththeARXseries,”

saidPastrana,whowill join

ex-WRCdriversPatrikSandell

andChrisAtkinsonintheVermont

SportsCarrunteamatCOTA.

“Rallycrossisablastandfans

aregoingtoenjoythetrackand

alltheactionatCOTA,I’mreally

lookingforwardtoit.”

TheARXseriesisledbyformer

WorldRXracerwinnerTanner

Foust,whowonthefirstroundat

SilverstoneinVolkswagenAndretti

Rallycross’sBeetleSupercar.

Former British Rallycross

Championship event

winner Mike Manning is

building a new Ford Fiesta

Supercar to compete in

British and European

events, and plans to debut

the car in September.

Manning left full-time

rallycross Supercar

competition to compete in

European hillclimbs in

recent years, but has

returnedintheProduction

4x4categoryof theBTRDA

Clubmans Championship

and this year with a

Subaru Impreza in British

RX Supercar.

“I’d like to do a few

European events with the

Fiesta, obviously we will

mainly do the British but I

want to have one last shot

if I can go and do some big-

time stuff before I pass it

onto the boy [son, Liam],”

Manning toldMN. “We’ve

been to watch a few events

in Europe, the atmosphere

is really good.

“We’re never going to

win anything in those

events but it’s just about

going to be part of it.”

The Ford Fiesta will use

a longitudinally-mounted

580bhp Julian Godfrey

engine coupled with

Proflex suspension and a

six-speed sequential

gearbox.

Manning said: “I’m

really looking forward to

it, it should be a good car.

There’s a lot of big players

in British RX but if we can

be in the mix I’d be happy

with that.”

New class started

at Silverstone

SPORTING SCENE

British Rallycross
Championship:Pembrey
By Hal Ridge

Organiser: BARC/LHC When: June 23/24 Where: Pembrey,
South Wales Starters: 48/49

OllieO’Donovan’shopesof fightingfora

secondBritishRallycrosstitlein2017

endedwithasubstantialcrashin

practiceatPembrey.And,inthefirstof

twovisitstotheSouthWalesvenuethis

season,theIrishmandidn’tsetasingle

fastestqualifyingtimeacrossrounds

fourandfive,withtherevisedcircuit

runinbothclockwiseandanti-

clockwiseoverthetwodays.

Apairof brilliantstartsinbothfinals

elevatedO’Donovanintotheleadof the

racesandthatresultedinabraceof wins

thatputhimtopof thestandings.

ItwasJulianGodfrey–drivinga

rebuiltMitsubishiMiragefollowingthe

hugerollthatputhimoutof roundthree

atCroft–whowasfastestineachsession

onSaturdaytoclaimpolepositionfor

thefinalandhewasjoinedonthefront

rowbyMarkHigginsandO’Donovan.

Higginsmadethebestinitial launch

andnosedaheadof Godfreyintothefirst

left-hander,butasthepairjostledfor

position,O’Donovan,whohadn’thad

suchagoodstart,cutbacktotheinside

andmovedintothelead.Enteringthe

nextcorner,Higgins’Peugeot208made

contactwiththeright-rearof Godfrey’s

Mirage.ThatcausedGodfreytospinand

gavebothcarspunctures.

SteveHillclimbedtosecondandRoger

Thomassnuckintothirdontheopening

lap,thetopthreethenrantothefinish.

Withthecircuitrunintheopposite

directionforroundfive, itwasHiggins

whodominatedqualifying,fastestinQ1,

Q2andQ3tosecurepoleforthefinal.

HavingchasedHigginsallday,

O’Donovanwassecondonthegrid.

Bothdriverstooknewtyresforthe

finalandO’Donovanmadeabetter

launchtotaketheleadaroundthe

outsideatTurn1.Higginstookhisjoker

onlaptwoandlosttrackpositionto

GodfreywhileO’Donovanresponded

bytakinghisjokeronlapthree.The

Irishmanalsoreturnedtothemain

circuitbehindGodfrey,butwas

cruciallyaheadof Higgins.When

Godfreylaterjokeredanddroppedback

tothird,O’Donovanretookthelead.

ForcedtodefendhardfromHigginsin

thesecondhalf of therace,O’Donovan

heldontotheflag.Godfreyfinished

thirddespitethrottlepedalissues,with

Hill fourth.KevinProcterspunonthe

openinglapsandlosttimegettingthe

carstartedagain.

SupernationalpointsleaderTristan

Ovendenmissedthefirsttwo

qualifiersinroundfourwithfuelpump

issues,thenretiredfromthefinalafter

contactwithraceleaderJackThorne

intheclosingstages.Thornesurvived

thecontacttotakehissecondwinof

theseason,andpressuredOvendenin

theclosingstagesof thefinalinround

fivebutfinishedsecondtotheRenault

ClioV6driver.

TomConstantineandbrotherLuke

ConstantineeachwonintheJunior

BriSCA F1: Ipswich and
Northampton
By Colin Casserley

Organiser: Spedeworth Incarace When: June 23/24
Where: Ipswich and Northampton Starters: 35/37.

IpswichandNorthamptonplayedhost

tothefinaltwoqualifyingroundsforthe

BriSCAF1WorldFinalattheweekend,

thetop48pointsscorerswillnowbe

split intotwoSemi-FinalsatKing’sLynn

andNorthampton.

AtIpswich,RyanHarrisonchalkedup

hisfirstFinalwinof theyear,whileat

NorthamptonJamesMorrisetchedhis

nameintherecordbooksasthefirst

FinalwinneronshaleatBrafieldfor

over50years.

StuartShevillJrtooktheleadearlyin

theraceatIpswich.TheScotsman,who

hadwontwoheatracesearlierinthe

evening,wascaughtjustbeforehalfway

byKarlHawkinswhilefurtherback

Harrisonbegantobludgeonhisway

throughthefield.Whenhecaughtthe

O’Donovan grabs a brace to boost title chances

Manning plots a 
RX comeback

Harrison and Morris lead the BriSCA F1 qualifiers

Solberg Jr continues his Rallycross hot streak with a fourth victory in Norway

Oliver Solberg claimed a fourth RallyX 

Nordic Supercar career victory and his 

second win of  the season in round three at 

Grenland in Norway to take the points lead, 

as title rival Thomas Bryntesson retired in 

the semi-finals with broken suspension. 

Solberg dominated the Norwegian round, 

settingthefastesttimeinQ1,Q2andQ3

beforewinningbothhissemi-finalandthe

finaltoscoremaximumpointsinhisfather

Petter’s World Rallycross Championship-

winning Citroen DS 3 Supercar. 

OlsbergsMSE driver Oliver Eriksson was 

second in a Ford Fiesta while the Hedstroms 

Motorsport Volkswagen Polo of  Daniel 

Thoren completed the podium. 

Solberg Jr said: “To win all of  my races in 

suchadominantwayisamazing.Itcertainly

wasn’teasy,Iwasworkingreallyhardto

ensureIhadcleanracesbutIdroveatmy

best throughout. It’s especially exciting to 

win like this in Norway. There are a lot of  

fans and Norwegian people here, so it is 

fantastic to have such a perfect weekend in 

front of  everyone. It is great for the 

championship too.” 

Solberg Jr is entered for his ‘home’ round 

of theEuropeanRallycrossChampionship

atHoljesinSwedenthisweekendbutis

fourthonthelistof reservedrivers.

BRITISH RALLYCROSS CHAMPIONSHIP BRISCA F1

category,whileSimonOvendenand

MaxWeatherleyclaimedthespoilsin

theSwiftSportcategory.KrisHudson

andDrewBellerbytookawineachin

theBMWMiniclass.

Results(allsixlaps)
Round 4
British Rallycross: 1 Ollie O’Donovan (Ford Focus) 4m46.704s;
2 Steve Hill (Mitsubishi Lancer Evo) +6.669s; 3 Roger Thomas
(Ford Focus); 4 Julian Godfrey (Mitsubishi Mirage); 5 Mark Higgins
(Peugeot 208); 6 Liam Manning (Subaru Impreza).
Supernational: 1 Jack Thorne (Renault Twingo) 5m11.342s;
2 Darren Scott (Citroen C2) +3.059s; 3 Craig Lomax (Citroen C2);
4 Paul Coney (Vauxhall Corsa); 5 Guy Corner (Peugeot 206); 6 Kirk
Twyman (Renault Clio).
Junior Rallycross (All 1.3 Suzuki Swift): 1 Tom Constantine
5m38.552s; 2 Marius Solberg Hansen +1.666s; 3 Morgan Wroot;
4 Luke Constantine; 5 James Constantine; 6 Patrick O’Donovan.
Suzuki Swift (All 1.6 Suzuki Swift): 1 Simon Ovenden
5m15.504s; 2 Morgan Bailey +1.361s; 3 John Ward; 4 Tom
Llewellin; 5 Rob Maynard; 6 Christian Hainsworth.
BMW Mini: 1 Kris Hudson 5m15.572s; 2 David Bell +2.682s;
3 Drew Bellerby; 4 Keifer Hudson; 5 Bradley Durdin; 6 Martin
Hawkes.
Round 5
British Rallycross: 1 O’Donovan 4m34.120s; 2 Higgins +0.525s;
3 Godfrey; 4 Hill; 5 Kevin Procter (Ford Fiesta); 6 Thomas.
Supernational: 1 Tristan Ovenden (Renault Clio) 4m50.149s;
2 Thorne +3.094s; 3 Paige Bellerby (Lotus Exige); 4 Coney;
5 Corner; 6 Scott.
Junior Rallycross: 1 L Constantine 5m33.456s; 2 Solberg Hansen
+2.819s; 3 Ben Sayer; 4 J Constantine; 5 Kristiane Hvaal Engh;
6 T Constantine.
Suzuki Swift: 1 Max Weatherley 5m07.638s; 2 Ovenden +0.442s;
3 Llewellin; 4 Bailey; 5 Hainsworth; 6 Maynard.
BMW Mini: 1 Bellerby 5m06.270s; 2 Keifer Hudson +5.342s;
3 Bell; 4 Hawkes; 5 Kris Hudson; 6 Durdin.

Oliver took another victory in DS 3

O’Donovan played it cool with wins

leading duo, he punted them both wide 

to take the lead. Shevill retaliated 

snatching the lead back the following 

lap, but Harrison made a race-winning 

move one lap later. 

“When I caught Shevill he must have 

seen me coming as he went deeper into 

the corner than he had been, but I was 

committed to hitting him and we both 

slid wide,” said Harrison. “That allowed 

Luke Davidson through, on the next 

bend I did a sprint car slide job on him 

and put him wide. It was a hard race 

between us, but fair.”

On Sunday at Northampton, the recent 

spell of  dry weather and extreme heat 

gave the track officials a few headaches as 

the newly laid shale surface dusted up 

during the opening heats.

Sam Makim led the opening laps 

before Morris nudged him wide to take 

the lead. In the closing stages Morris 

fought his way through the backmarkers, 

briefly tangling with Neil Scriven, but he 

managed to break free to hold on to the 

win with Stuart Smith Jr closing in on 

him rapidly.

“I had to hang on at the end, my car got 

very loose, and I just had no grip,” said 

Morris. “But judging how the 

backmarkers were around me, I guess 

everyone had the same problems. I have 

to thank Mat Newson for providing me 

with a car.”

Results
Ipswich: 1 Ryan Harrison; 2 Stuart Shevill Jr; 3 Luke Davidson; 4 Tom 
Harris; 5 Frankie Wainman, Junior Jr; 6 Frankie Wainman Jr; 7 Mat 
Newson; 8 Michael Scriven; 9 Colin Goodswen; 10 Ashley England.
Northampton: 1 James Morris; 2 Stuart Smith Jr; 3 Mark Woodhull; 
4 Mark Gilbank; 5 Frankie Wainman Junior Jr; 6 Mat Newson; 7 John 
Dowson Jr; 8 Paul Hines; 9 John Thompson; 10 Billy Johnson.Ryan Harrison: Triumph at Ipswich
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MNdoesnot always agreewith opinions expressed in letters

        VISIT THE NEW MN WEBSITE WWW.MOTORSPORT-NEWS.CO.UK

WE NEED YOU!
GET INVOLVED WITH MN

WRITE TO US 
Motorsport News
1 Eton Street, 
Richmond,
TW9 1AG 

FACEBOOK
Search for 
‘Motorsport News’

TWITTER
Updates: 
@MNmotorsport

DIGITAL
ISSUE 
See motorsport
-news.co.uk

EMAIL
letters@
motorsport-
news.co.uk

HAVE YOUR SAY

MN SAYS...

YOUR PICS LETTERS@MOTORSPORT-NEWS.CO.UK
Photographs must be of a good quality and please send no more than three images

Kimi needs to relight a ire to compet

Adam Chamberlain’s

Oulton Park BTCC pic

Calvin Samuel captured this three-wheeling Ford Escort Mk1 at the Kemble TargaIan Francis sent in this photograph of battling autograss racers at the Star meeting

Nick Murphy’s shot of Aiden Moffat

Phillip Island GTs, from Trent Allen

Gary Hill snapped this Stock Car taking on the demands of Brands Hatch recently

Billy Shealy shot of a Ford Escort Mk2

Grzegorz Glinski’s shot from Sardinia
A whacky Mini, from Peter Atkins

There have been denials and rumours have been played down, but rest assured that a Kimi Raikkonen return to the World Rally 
Championship is something that is firmly on the radar in the background. 

His previous challenge in the WRC, which lasted just two proper seasons, yielded three top six finishes and plenty of bent metal, but Robert Kubica can te
you just how hard the competition can be in that branch of the world championship. But it is all about experience, and that doesn’t come straight away. With
knowledge of what to expect in his armoury, then Raikkonen could be the perfect fit for the WRC.

There are two enormous spin-offs that would come as a result, and they are both very welcome. Firstly, it would free up a seat at Ferrari alongside Sebastia
Vettel, and gossip about who might occupy it has already begun to circulate. Who wouldn’t want to see Charles Leclerc in that car? And secondly, Kimi has
huge profile, and he could help shine a very bright light on the WRC, which would help galvanise that championship too. From the outside, it is a win-win.
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

Finn linked to a return to the WRC, and it could galvanise his love of motorspor

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!
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NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, JULY 4

LISTINGS

RACING
SATURDAY

OultonPark,Cheshire
MSVRmeeting:Monoposto,
LotusElise,RadicalChallenge,
Sports2000Starts racing from
1050hrs (qualifying from0830hrs)
Admissionadult£16,under13 free
Webmsv.com
Contact08434539000

SATURDAY/SUNDAY
BrandsHatch,Kent

LegendsofBrandsHatch:

HGPCAPre ’66,HGPCAPre ’61,
Pre-1980Endurance,Super
Touring,DerekBellTrophy,Classic
Formula3,HistoricFormula3,
HistoricFF1600,HistoricTouring
Car,ClassicClubmans,Formula
JuniorStartsSaturday, racing from
1330hrs (qualifying from0900hrs)
Sunday, racing from1120hrs
(qualifying from1000hrs)
Admissionadult£25,under13 free
Webmsv.com
Contact08434539000

Snetterton,Norfolk
MSVRmeeting:LMP3,GTCup,
PorscheClub,TrackdayTrophy,
AllcomersStartsSaturday, racing
from1225hrs (qualifying from
0900hrs)Sunday, racing from
1015hrs (qualifying from0900hrs)
Admissionadult£16,under13 free
Webmsv.com
Contact08434539000

TV GUIDE
Enjoy highlights from the third round of  

the British Racing and Sports Car Club’s 

National Formula Ford Championship 

from Brands Hatch earlier this year 

(Thursday, 1630-1700hrs). Featuring no 

wings and narrow treaded tyres, the 

racing is often some of  the best in the UK 

with slipstreaming and pack racing the 

name of  the game.

The latest instalment from the Great 

History of the 24 Hours of Le Mans series 

comes from 2007 (Friday, 2330-0030hrs), 

as Peugeot arrived at the endurance race 

with its 908 for the beginning of  an intense 

rivalry with Audi.

And catch the best action from the Classic

Touring Car Festival at Mallory Park

(Sunday, 1230-1330hrs), which produced

some scintillating racing.

Relivethe2002MalaysianGrand

PrixwithClassicF1 asMichael

SchumacherandJuanPablo

Montoyacametogetherallowing

theyoungerof theSchumacher

brothers,Ralf, theopportunityto

winforWilliams(Thursday,2100-

2300hrs,SkySportsF1).

TravelStatesideforhighlights

fromround10of the IndyCarSeries

aschampionshipleaderandwinner

last-timeout,ScottDixon,triesto

extendhislead(Friday,1330-1430hrs,

BTSportESPN).

ReigningBRDCBritishF3

championEnaamAhmedheadsto

theNorisringleadingthestandings

of theEuropeanFormula3series,

butwill faceseverepressure

fromfellowBritDanTicktum

andotherstostaythere(Friday,

1830-1930hrs,BTSport1).

Andfinally,catch-uponallthe

thrillsandspillsfromthelatest

roundof theBritishTouring

CarChampionship fromCroft

(Saturday,1030-1200hrs,ITV4).

LIVE TV LIVE F1

Pembrey,SWales
750MCmeeting:Clio182,
Locost,RGBSports1000,750
Formula,Historic750Formula,
SportSpecials,ClassicStock
Hatch,HotHatch,MX-5Cup
StartsSaturday, racing from
1415hrs (qualifying from0900hrs)
Sunday, racing from0900hrs
Admissionadult£15,child free
Webbarc.net
Contact01264882200

SUNDAY
Knockhill,Fife

SMRCmeeting:MiniCooper,
FiestaandHotHatch,FF1600,
ClassicSportsandSaloons,
Legends,SportsandSaloons,
BMWStartsSaturday, racing from
1100hrs (qualifying from0830hrs)
Admissionadult£15,under12 free
Webknockhill.co.uk
Contact01383723337

RALLY
SUNDAY

AngleseyCircuit,North
Wales
JRTEnvilleStagesRally

Starts0915hrs
Admission tba
Webwarringtondmc.co.uk

Listingscorrectat timeofpress
butpleasecheckbefore
travelling toevents

Formula2:
RedBullRing
Race1:Saturday,

1545-1715hrs,
SkySportsF1
Race2:Sunday,1015-

1125hrs,SkySportsF1

GP3:RedBull
Ring
Race1:Saturday,

0910-1005hrs,Sky
SportsF1
Race2:Sunday,0905-

1000hrs,SkySportsF1

Porsche
Supercup:
RedBullRing
Race:Sunday,1125-

1210hrs,SkySports
F1/1130-1230hrs,
Eurosport2

NASCAR:
Chicagoland
Race:Sunday,1900-

2300hrs,PremierSports Austrian
GrandPrix
SkySportsF1
HDcoverage
Drivers’press

conference:Thursday,
1400-1430hrs
FP1:Friday,

0945-1150hrs
FP2:Friday,

1345-1550hrs
FP3:Saturday,

1045-1215hrs
Qualifying:Saturday,

1300-1545hrs

Race:Sunday,
1230-1710hrs
Highlights:Sunday,

2020-2120hrs

Channel4HD
coverage
FP1:Friday,0955-1135hrs
FP2:Friday,1355-1600hrs
FP3:Saturday,

1055-1225hrs
Qualifying:Saturday,

1255-1545hrs
Race:Sunday,

1300-1730hrs

THE SECOND PART OF F1’S FIRST EVER TRIPLE-HEADER
CAN HAMILTON TAKE RECORD-BREAKING SIXTH WIN ON HOME SOIL? 

BRITISH GP 

Ferrari’sVettelwillbelookingtofightbackinAustria

Peugeot returned to Le Mans in 2007 with its 908

Norris still leads the standings in Formula 2

Ralf Schumacher won the 2002 Malaysian GP

TV GUIDE

Pither and Cowley 

will battle again

PREVIEW
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SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

petition

(0)1462 684300

k and Carbotech
rsport compounds

www.cambridgemotorsport.com
sales@cambridgemotorsport.com

Vehicle
Wiring
Products

Visit our website, phone or email for a free catalogue

www.vehicleproducts.co.uk
Tel: 0115 9305454 | email: sales@vehicleproducts.co.uk

We supply a
comprehensive range of
wiring products for repair,
modification or complete
rewire to your vehicle

Vehicle Wiring Products Ltd,

9 Buxton Court, Manners Ind Est, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 8EF.

Free
catalogue

Alloywheelrepairs.com

Chevette

IAN JEMISON
ENGINEERING

HOME FARM, 81 MAIN STREET, 
BISHOPTHORPE, YORK, YO23 2RA 

01904 703 863

•  Repairs to aluminium and magnesium 

wheels and castings.

•  Wheels chemically stripped, fne bead 

blasted and powder coated.

•  Wheels inserted and PCD and ofset 

altered.

•  Manufacturers of cars and components 

to build Works spec Chevette HS/HSR.

•  HSR body kits, springs, shocks, roll 

cages and all parts required and all 

parts required to build cars to works 

spec.

• 40 years of experience to share.

www.proalloy.co.uk

sales@proalloy.co.uk Pro Alloy Motorsport, 15 Rookwood Way

Haverhill, Suffolk, CB9 8PB

SPECIALIST MOTORSPORT ENGINEERING

BESPOKE MANUFACTURING

Pro Alloy Motorsport are one of the leading manufacturers of alloy radiators, intercoolers, fuel systems

DQG VSHFLDOLVW DOOR\ PRWRUVSRUW SURGXFWV� 2XU SURGXFWV DUH EXLOW WR H[DFWLQJ VSHFL¿FDWLRQV E\ FUDIWVPHQ

and technicians who have honed their skills from many years of intensive research, development and

fabrication. From race cars to fast-road, through to thoroughbred classics, Pro Alloy has the solution to

ensure your car stays ahead of the competition....

Pro Alloy Motorsport specialise in one-off and small batch runs, working from

drawings, photographs or physically on the car itself.We are happy to produce

bespoke items such as radiators, fuel tanks, intercoolers, custom pipe work + more.

facebook.com/

proalloy.motorsport

Tweet Us

@ProAlloy

www.proalloy.co.uk
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GEARBOXESELECTRONICS

THIS CLASSIFIED SECTION WAS BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
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Classiied Advertising                                Production Manager

T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8109                                 T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8134

E: ben.kavanagh@motorsport.com                         E: sunita.davies@motorsport.com

Authorised stockists for:

and many more...

01527 908676 | www.phoenixautobulbs.co.uk

RACEWEAR

RACE CARSENGINES

www.demon-tweeks.co.uk

140,000 PRODUCTS ONLINE... MORE TO COME! THE BEST BRANDS WITH RAPID DELIVERY!

MOTORSPORT

RACEWEAR

RACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

www.mardigras.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERSRACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

e-mail

northamptonmotorsport@btconnect.com

or visit

northamptonmotorsport.com

t Performance Tuning Specialists

t 2WD Superflow Rolling Road,

1200 bhp and 220 mph capacity

t Life Racing and Omex Engine Management

tWeber, Dell’Orto and SU Carburettor Agents

Plus much more, Contact us on

01604 766624

TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

Avanti Motorsport Transmissions
84 West End Street, Somerset, BA16 0LP

+44 (01458) 446517
avantimotors@btconnect.com

- Rally and Race Gearboxes
- 6 Speed Sequential Gearboxes

- 5 & 6 speed Gearkits
- Limited Slip Differentials etc.

WHEELS & TYRESRACE & RALLY PARTSGEARBOXES

Winning all over the world since 1973…
Heat treated alloy wheels now back in production.

Including CXR, ML and MO

WWW.COMPOMOTIVE.COM
Tel. 00 44 1952 850618 sales@comp.co.uk

Stock and custom made 

FiA Fuel Cells.

Short lead times. 

01527 521050

www.classicworldracing.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTS

Autoparts and Hydraulics

sales@LMAautoparts.com



 MILLENNIUM RALLY
15 x 7.0 TO 15 x 8.0   /   16 x 5.5 TO 16 x 8.0
17 x 7.5 TO 17 x 8.0   /   18 x 7.5 TO 18 x 8.0

CR10 FLOW-FORMED RACE New
15 x 6.5   /   16 x 7.0 TO 16 x 8.0    

17 x 7.5 TO 17 x 9.5   /   18 x 8.0 TO 18 x 10.0
18 x 10.0 weighs 10.3Kg, also available in centre lock   

GR14 RALLY
15 x 6.0 TO 15 x 7.0   /   16 x 7.0 New

Available in 4, 5 & 6 stud

RFX RALLY
13 x 5.5 TO 13 x 6.0   /   14 x 5.5 TO 14 x 6.0

16 x 7.5 TO 16 x 8.0   /   17 x 7.5 TO 17 x 8.0 New
 BMW E30 M3 & Cosworth Sierra fitments available

 4 Spoke Rally
 13 x 5.5 to 13 x 10.0

5 SPOKE RALLY
15 x 6.0 TO 15 x 10.0

Manta/Ascona 400 fitment now in stock  

4 SPOKE RACE
10 x 7.0 New  /   13 x 5.5 TO 13 x 10.0

Formula Super Vee fitment now available

8 Spoke Rally
 13 x 6.0 to 13 x 9.0   /   15 x 5.0 to 15 x 10.0

www.revolutionwheels.com   •   info@rwil.org.uk   •   TEL  +44 (0) 1623 860000   •   FAX  +44 (0) 1623 860165   •   MOB +44 (0) 7702 845264


